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By the numbers:
New Mexico and
the 2020 Census

—BILL DIVEN
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~SIGNPOST STAFF
While Sandoval County remains among the fastest
growing counties in the state, New Mexico’s overall
growth rate lags well behind its neighbors, according
to data from the 2020 Census released last month.
Over the last ten years, Sandoval County grew by
17,273 residents for a total population of 148,834, a
13.1 percent increase. Faster growth was noted only
in Eddy County, 15.8 percent, and Lea County, 15
percent, both in the southeast Oil Patch.
Sandoval remains the fourth-largest county by population behind Bernalillo, Doña Ana, and Santa Fe
counties.
The state’s population reached 2.1 million with
58,343 more residents, up 2.8 percent since the 2010
Census. The nation as a whole grew by 7.4 percent,
the lowest rate since the 1930s, and compares to rates
of ten percent or more in states surrounding New
Mexico except Oklahoma.
Data also show New Mexico to be among the most
racially and ethnically diverse state. As one of six
majority-minority states, New Mexico is now 49 percent Hispanic, 37 percent Anglo, ten percent Native
American, and two percent African American.
Much of the detailed state data released on August
12 was in highly technical formats for redistricting,
the process of realigning 435 U.S. House seats and
state-level voting districts every ten years to balance
population shifts. More data in user-friendly formats
are expected soon.
On the national level, Census data released in April
showed seven states losing a House seat, five gaining
a seat and Texas adding two.
For New Mexico that means our three congressional
districts will see some changes so that each will represents as close as possible to one-third of the state
population. For example, southeast Sandoval County
in the Albuquerque-centric First Congressional District prior to the 1990 Census was in the northern
Third District.
New this time around is state legislators in the last
session creating a nonpartisan Citizen Redistricting
Committee (NMRedistricting.org) whose duty is to
propose maps for the congressional districts, seventy
state House seats, 32 state Senate seats, and the tenmember Public Education Commission. The committee has been holding meetings around the state with
one scheduled for September 28, at 3:00 p.m., in the
Sandoval County Commission chambers in southwest
Bernalillo.
While the goal of the committee is to reduce the
political maneuvering that traditionally influences the
process, the Legislature during a special session later
this year still will have the final say. Final, that is,
unless the courts get involved, as happened ten years
ago.
That’s when Republican Gov. Susana Martinez
vetoed the new legislative maps approved by the
Democrat-controlled Legislature, and a District Court
judge approved new versions.

U.S. Rep. Melanie Stansbury visits with John Stebbins of Placitas after her listening session
at the Placitas Community Library. Stansbury, elected in June to fill out Rep. Deb Haaland’s term,
was touring the district with her staff during the August congressional recess.

Stansbury brings listening tour to Placitas
~BILL DIVEN

When Congress fled the heat and humidity of
the capital for its traditional August recess,
Democratic Rep. Melanie Stansbury soon found
herself in Placitas.
As the state’s newest congressperson toured
her First Congressional District, Placitas was
one of dozens of stops where she held open
office hours and a meeting with constituents,
and community, business, educational, government and tribal leaders and groups. The visit to
Placitas on August 11, and to Bernalillo the
evening before, were among the 11 public gatherings billed as “listening sessions.”
“It’s important as I step into this role that
your voice is heard,” Stansbury told about fifty
people assembled and wearing masks in the
new wing of the Placitas Community Library.
“I’ve brought my entire staff so they could hear
all of you.”
The first topic—what are the most important
issues facing Placitas?—brought a quick
response from Sandy Johnson: passage of the
Buffalo Tract Protection Act. That bill, if signed
into law, would prohibit gravel quarries and
other mineral development on nearly 4,300
acres of public land administered by the Bureau
of Land Management at four locations in Placitas.
Johnson’s comment and Stansbury’s response
both drew applause.
“I want to let you all know that I signed onto

a letter that (Sen.) Martin Heinrich is sending
this week on the Buffalo Tract bill, and I plan
to join as a cosponsor to that bill,” she said.
Heinrich’s bill, introduced in the Senate in
February, marks the third attempt to block
expansion of existing gravel mining along Interstate 25 onto the BLM lands. Previous versions
died when the two-year congressional sessions
ended.
The bill is named for the largest of the BLM
parcels, 3,139-acres in northwest that on a map
resembles a side view of a buffalo facing west.
Stansbury moved from the New Mexico
House, where she was beginning her second
two-year term, to the U.S. House in June by
winning a special election to complete Rep.
Deb Haaland’s term. This after President Biden
appointed Haaland Secretary of the Interior.
Haaland’s new realm includes the BLM, and
there is a move in progress requesting she
administratively ban mineral development
while the Buffalo Tract bill is pending.
Stansbury already was familiar with Placitas,
noting that while she was born in Farmington,
her mother lived here in the late 1960s and
early ‘70s. While in the Legislature, she represented a district in northeast Albuquerque.
Her turf now includes Bernalillo and Torrance
counties, a sliver of far southwest Santa Fe
County, and far southeast Sandoval County,
—continued on page 4
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Don’t Let Red, Itchy Eyes Spoil Your Spring.

MAIL: Signpost, P. O. Box 889, Placitas, NM 87043
PHONE: (505) 867-3810

Seeing all the beauty of the season can be tough when you’re looking at the
world through irritated eyes. We can offer real relief for ocular allergies with:
• Prescription medications
• Daily wear contact lenses that reduce allergen buildup
• Prescription eyeglasses or sunglasses when you need to take a break
from your contact lenses

It all starts with a comprehensive eye health examination that incudes a
history of your allergy symptoms. When you make your appointment,
please let us know if you suffer from seasonal allergies.

WEBSITE: www.sandovalsignpost.com
EMAIL: email@sandovalsignpost.com
CALENDAR: email@sandovalsignpost.com

Dr. Deidra Casaus, Board Certified Optometric Physician
160 Camino Del Pueblo, BERNALILLO

ADVERTISING: email@sandovalsignpost.com

Call for an appointment today! 505-771-3937

DEADLINE: 20th of each month

www.thevisionstorenewmexico.com

DROP BOX: Inside The Merc, at Homestead Village,
221 Hwy. 165, Placitas, two miles east off I-25 Exit 242.
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JEWELERS &
GEMOLOGISTS

892-3841
909 36th Pl. SE
Rio Rancho
(Across from
Turtle Mountain Pub)

Camino Real Antiques
& Collectibles
OH, WHAT FUN WE’VE HAD!
Our 25TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
was a HUGE SUCCESS
There are still some great deals to be had

Kitchen items, tools & toys are 25% OFF
New items arrive daily!

OPEN: Monday–Friday 10am-5:30pm
Saturday 10am-4pm • harrisjewelersnm.com

HOURS: Daily 10am to 5pm • 867-7448
1101 Camino del Pueblo / P. O. Box 1960, Bernalillo
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From page 1—Stansbury
including Bernalillo and Placitas.
Other local issues that meeting participants listed
were the risks associated with high-pressure oil,
natural gas liquids, and carbon dioxide pipelines
running through the community and the pending
takeover of the PNM electric utility by a Connecticut company owned by an international corporation.
The threat of wildfires, the underfunded agencies
that fight them, and continued land development as
water tables decline also came up.
And then there were the national issues with one
speaker encouraging Stansbury and other Democrats to play hardball with Republicans. Among
those: voting rights, immigration and border controls, the struggle over a national infrastructure program with its promise of jobs and a pending budget
resolution, health care and the need for clean air
and water in the face of climate change.
“We love our community,” said one person who
identified herself as a biomedical scientist. “We’re
interested in preserving our beautiful vistas, our
wildlife, making sure that we have adequate topsoil
that’s going to support our plants and help with our
wildfires… We did not come here to see mining
operations’ holes in the ground, nor did we come to
see our precious resource of water being used to
bring dust from mining down to the ground.”
Stansbury said she strongly supports the infrastructure bill as an investment in communities and a
basis for their well-being. She called immigration
one of the big issues of our generation and noted

Congress had failed over the last two decades to act
on a path to citizenship and pass a bipartisan immigration bill.
Voting rights brought Stansbury around to the filibuster, which, while not an issue in the House, in
the Senate requires of vote of at least sixty of the
one hundred senators to advance even discussion of
most bills.
“I do support ending the filibuster because it is
being used as a way to hold up critical legislation,
not just voting-rights legislation, but all kinds of
things, and it has been for fifty years in this country,” she said.
In a later interview, Stansbury said common
themes were emerging from the meetings. Communities all over New Mexico are concerned about
water, although the location of Placitas presents its
own challenges and rewards, she said.
“Because the community is at the northern terminus of the Sandias there’s a sort of unique geography coming out of the Las Huertas Canyon with
this community being so dependent on, for example, for water from the snowpack that’s on the
mountain,” she continued. “There’s lots of wildlife
here, and the land is culturally significant to both
the land grant as well as the pueblos as well as the
people who’ve moved here who just love the beauty
of this place.
“It’s a place where people really care for, and
love, the land and love the water, and it’s really tied
to the mountain itself.”
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Climate models, however, show the snowpack
diminishing over time, leaving Placitas and other
communities to navigate what that means and how
to respond. While there may be money for community water systems in the proposed infrastructure
and budget bills, House members play a major role
in constituent services.
“They call us representatives because we’re here
to represent,” Stansbury said. “(Our job) is to do
casework and help the communities identify grant
opportunities and to help liaise with federal agencies.
“It’s always up to communities to decide their
own destiny and future, and I think it’s up to public
officials to provide resources and tools so the communities can be empowered to make decisions for
themselves.”
Residents who need help resolving issues
with federal programs, from veterans benefits
to food assistance, can contact Stansbury’s
Albuquerque office at 346-6781. Her official
website is Stansbury.House.gov.
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Celebrating 25 Years as a Finan
ncial Advisor


      
You choose the topic(s). For example: 

In advance of the August 10 procession through Bernalillo, Robb Sisneros (left)
and Santiago Montoya place three images of San Lorenzo, the town’s patron
saint into their carrying cases. Sisneros holds an image of San Lorenzo that
moves from year to year into the care of a Bernalillo family.

6100 UPTOWN BLVD, NE, SUITE 610B, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87110
Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through Cetera Advisor Networks
LLC • Member FINRA/SIPC a Broker/Dealer and Registered Investment Advisor. Cetera
is under separate ownership from any other named entity. Phil Messuri, MS, CFP® is a
Registered Representative of Cetera Advisor Networks LLC.

SERVICES FOR ALL
YOUR WATER AND
CONSTRUCTION NEEDS

A centuries-old tradition begins with Los Matachines paying respect to
San Lorenzo, Bernalillo’s patron saint, beginning the dance known as la corrida.
The dance will continue as the annual feast day procession winds through the town.

A venerable promise reaches beyond
religion in Bernalillo
~BILL DIVEN
It is a cultural touchstone for Bernalillo, older
than the United States, crossing cultural boundaries in Latin and Native America.
The annual Las Fiestas de San Lorenzo
and the society of dancers known as Los
Matachines connect the community to a promise made 328 years ago. That’s when townspeople returning from 13 years of exile arrived,

on August 10, the feast day of the martyred
San Lorenzo, now the town’s patron saint.
Bernalillo tradition records the people being
warned by pueblo neighbors of the impending
revolt by an indigenous coalition, fed up with
82 years of harsh Spanish rule. They and many
others fled south to the area of modern-day El
Paso, Texas, during what is known as the

DEMOLITION • LOADER • GRADING
PAD PREPARATION • BACKHOE / BOBCAT SERVICE

—continued on page 7

All Sandia Chill Concerts at The Homestead Village in Placitas
Tickets are $20 at CanyonBluesandJazz.org
Bring chairs & picnic!

Sep 5

4 pm Labor Day Blues Festival: Memphis P-Tails,
Joe Daddy Blues, Kaktus Kats, Felix y los Gatos

Oct 3

4 pm South American Rhythm: Jackie Zamora &
Baracutanga
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FILL YOUR CART WITH:
Boar’s Head Deli Meats
Artisanal Cheeses
Over 800+ Fine Wines
Cold Beer, Growlers, Spirits
Fresh Produce and Fresh Meat
Sage Bakery Bread
Bakery Desserts
and other Groceries
Located in Homestead Village, just 2 miles east of I-25 at 221 Highway 165
Open 9AM to 8PM • Sundays 9AM to 6PM • (505) 867-8661

SHOP THE MERC
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Mayordomos Epiranio “Epi” and Sylvia Gallegos help carry la Santa Estampa,
a venerated image of San Lorenzo, during the procession from their home
to the home of the next mayordomos who will care for it
until the 2022 Fiestas de San Lorenzo.

Matachines with three-pronged palmas (palm leaves) in their left hands
and guajes (gourd rattles) in their right dance down Camino del Pueblo.
On their heads they wear a cupil, representing either a bishop’s mitre
or Aztec noble crown.

From page 5—Fiestas

A RO U N D
TO W N —
CO N T I N U E D

Pueblo Revolt of 1680.
The promise—la promesa—made upon
their safe return sends prayers of thanks to
God through honoring San Lorenzo on his
feast day and with religious observances
and Matachines dances a day before and a
day after.
The event also notes the settlers escape from the revolt, which coincidentally
began on August 10.
The Bernalillo fiesta is different from many others in that, while the town
government and Our Lady of Sorrows Catholic Church assist, the people
organize among themselves to take the lead, said Robb Sisneros, who is one of
the fiesta rezadores (prayer leaders).
“It’s much more than the religion; it’s much more than la promesa,” he said.
“For myself, and I know for the majority of my family, what this means is a
link not just to each other but a link to our past.
“The people whose families settled this community are still very much of la
tierra (the land). There’s a certain amount of commitment that we have, not
just to each other, but to know that Bernalillo exists.”
While scholars debate whether the Matachines are a European import, an
indigenous Aztec dance, or some combination of the two, the appearances of
danzantes with local adaptations are widespread.
“Introduced as a means of converting the indigenous peoples of the New
World to Catholicism, the dance has since taken on new meanings for those
who perform it,” wrote Joseph Moreno of Bernalillo in The Tradition Continues: The Matachines Dance of Bernalillo, New Mexico, his 139-page undergraduate thesis at Colorado College. “The Matachines Dance is also performed
in Mexico and other parts of Latin America, but differs in style and appearance
from those seen in Southwestern Hispanic and Native American communities.”
This year, the Bernalillo Community Museum prepared ten banners with
quotes from Matachines, mayordomos, and others involved in the fiestas over

Young girls known as Las Arcos carry three arches ahead of the three
representations of San Lorenzo, Bernalillo’s patron saint, on August 10,
the saints feast day. About one-hundred parishoners follow in the annual
celebration marking a promise made to San Lorenzo when Spanish
returned to the town from exile 328 years ago.
the years. The banners hung above Camino Don Tomas and will be
displayed outside the museum.
The quotes came from forty interviews that the museum conducted as part
of its community conversations. Those videos are being posted in shortened
versions every few days on the museum Facebook page.
(Search @BernalilloCommunityMuseum)
The museum, open Tuesday-Saturday, from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., is
located at 118 Calle Malinche around the corner from Town Hall between
Bernalillo Fire Station 1 and the Martha Liebert Public Library.
More on Las Fiestas de San Lorenzo and the Matachines can be found at
TownOfBernalillo.org, under the Visitors heading. Included there is
Moreno’s scholarly manuscript with details on the history of Bernalillo, its
connection to San Lorenzo, and the symbolism of the Matachines dances.
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GOLDEN YEARS MEDICARE ADVISOR LLC
I’m here to help you understand MEDICARE.
Learn about your choices for your health care.

Call Jonathan Baldonado 505-850-4018
jonathanabaldonado@gmail.com

Estate Planning & Elder Law Firm
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wills and Trusts
Special Needs Trusts
Probate and Trust Administration
Powers of Attorney
Health Care Documents
Elder Law
Guardianship and Conservatorship

https://www.myuhcagent.com/jonathan.baldonado

Licensed Sales Agent • Lic. #19858805
73 Calle Alamito Rd, Bernalillo, NM 87004
Lifelong Sandoval County resident

During this time, we will be offering phone and video
conferencing. We also have emergency procedures
for isolated individuals to complete documents.

Nearly New

Mrs. Pickel has a Master of Laws (LL.M.) in Estate Planning and Elder Law,
is the former chair of the Elder Law Section of the New Mexico Bar,
is the former division chair of the Estate and Trust division of Real Property,
Estate and Trust Section of the New Mexico Bar, is a member of the
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, and was a prior board member
of the Greater Albuquerque Habitat for Humanity.
She served as an Assistant Judge Advocate General (JAG)
with the U. S. Air Force before settling in Placitas.

A Repeat Boutique Operated by Bound for Success, Inc.

~ PORCH SALE ~

offering 75% off ALL items!

JOHANNA A. PICKEL, LLC

Shorts, blouses, summer dresses, sandals,
tennis shoes & more.

Business office locations in
both Placitas and Albuquerque

Flip flop on in for best selection.
Thanks for helping us make room for fall items

(505) 798-2515
01 Ridge Court, Placitas, New Mexico 87043
4801 Lang Avenue, NE • Suite 110 • Albuquerque, New Mexico 87109
johanna@johannapickel.com • www.johannapickel.com

Rio Rancho Mayor Hull’s Rally in
the Desert; free landfill access
~ANNEMARIE L. GARCÍA
Rio Rancho Mayor Gregg Hull and the City of Rio Rancho’s Keep
Rio Rancho Beautiful Division (KRRB) invite residents to take part
in the Mayor’s Rally in the Desert cleanup event on September 18,
from 8:00 to noon.
“Illegal dumpsites are a stain on our community,” said Mayor
Gregg Hull. “Last year, we banded together and collected almost
fifty tons of waste from our beautiful open spaces. This year, I
invite all citizens to register for this event and to keep Rio Rancho
beautiful and free of debris and litter.”
The event gives people an opportunity to work together with one
goal in mind: keep our community clean and beautiful. Individuals,
nonprofit organizations, and sports teams are encouraged to take
part in this event and compete with other groups in clearing litter
and debris from parks, roadways, and mesas/open spaces. Cleanup
sites will be assigned to groups.
Registered volunteers will have access to cleanup dumpsters, bags
and gloves, and the first three-hundred volunteers will receive
reusable grocery bags, straws, and other resources. The top three
groups to remove the largest amount of waste will receive cash
prizes, courtesy of Waste Management of New Mexico. To register
for the event, visit www.rrnm.gov/rallyinthedesert and complete and
submit the form by September 13.
There will also be free access to the Sandoval County Landfill for
Sandoval County residents on September 18, from 8:00 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. (proof of residency required for landfill use). Liquids,
paints, batteries, hazardous materials, explosives, appliances, electronics, and medical and radioactive wastes will not be accepted.
KRRB is a division of the City’s Parks, Recreation, and Community Services Department. For additional information, visit the
City’s website www.rrnm.gov.

836 Camino Del Pueblo, BERNALILLO, NM 87004 • 771-8228
bound4success.org • OPEN: Wed-Sat. 10am-4pm • Tues by appt. only

Sandoval County
Historical Society
presents History
of the Crypto Jews
in New Spain and
New Mexico
~MARTHA LIEBERT
On September 12, at 2:00 p.m.,
Stephanie Beninato will present
her program: History of the
Crypto Jews in New Spain and
New Mexico at the DeLavy House
in Bernalillo. Nasario Garcia will
also be presenting his new book,
Lagrimas, a book of bilingual
poems from the Rio Puerco Valley.
The DeLavy house is located
between Warrior gas station and
Santa Ana Star casino off US 550.
The DeLavy House is open every
Tuesday and Thursday from 9:00
to noon with local photo archives,
a library, and genealogical
research.
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Corrales Historical
Society Speaker Series
presents Revisiting New
Deal Art in New Mexico
~DEBBIE CLEMENTE
On September 19, at 2:00 p.m., Kathryn
(Kathy) Flynn will present some of the greatest artworks from the New Deal era in the
Albuquerque area. These images include
murals, paintings, sculptures, posters, and
much more.
Kathy Flynn is currently the Executive
Director of the nonprofit National New Deal
Preservation Association (NNDPA). This
nonprofit organization’s mission is to identify, document, and preserve New Deal treasures throughout New Mexico and to educate
about the profound impact these programs
had on solving the problems of the state and
its people during the Great Depression years
between 1933-1943.
The NNDPA website states, “New Deal Art
is uniquely American. There are over ninety
known communities in New Mexico that
have their own New Deal public art and/or
buildings.
Held at the Historic Old San Ysidro
Church, 966 Old Church Road, across from
Casa San Ysidro. For more information, go
towww.corraleshistory.org.
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Just Sold

The Placitas Garden
Tour is back!
~SANDRA LIAKUS
On September 19, from 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m., the fifth annual Placitas Garden Tour will feature seven diverse, privately owned gardens and eight
talented artists creating in the gardens.
This is an early fall garden tour and the
focus of two of the gardens will be on
vegetable growing in all types of containers and raised beds. The remainder
of the gardens have focuses on native
adapted plants, wildlife protection, erosion control, and stunning hardscapes to
anchor and defend their plants from the
harsher elements of the surrounding
Placitas foothills.

7 Chaparral Road
3 Bedrooms 2 Bathrooms 2 Car Garage 2026 Square Feet 1.95 Acres
MLS# 993112

Call Sandi Today for a Free Market Analysis of Your Home

• Garden 1: Critter Café
• Garden 2: Lizard Lounge
• Garden 3: Garden of “Eatin”
• Garden 4: Legacy European Garden
• Garden 5: Descanso de Aves (Bird Rest)
• Garden 6: A Very Talavera Garden
• Garden 7: Raven Hollow Garden

We thank this year’s generous garden
owners for preparing and opening their
gardens to the public. The gardens are
located throughout Placitas from northwest of I-25 and Highway 165 all the
way to the far northeast end of the community.
The gardens and rest facilities are conveniently
marked on a map in the garden guide booklet,
which will serve as the entry ticket to the gardens.
The Placitas Garden Tour is known for its wellplaced street signs leading to the gardens.
There is a unique shift in the artists creating in
the gardens this year. In past years, the emphasis
was on Plein Air painting of garden focal points.
In addition to three talented painters, there will be
a bronze sculptor, a glass mosaic artist, a welding
sculptor, and a weaver all creating their works in
the 2021 gardens. All the Artists are local. The
artists’ names and schedules may be viewed on
PlacitasGardenTour.com.
The hub of the garden tour activity will be the
Placitas Community Library. The new GLCR
Gallery in the Library will be open to the public
to view the Garden Tour artists’ completed works
of art, which will be available for purchase. The
Sandoval Extension Master Gardeners will host
an outdoor Help Desk to answer your garden
questions. Day Lilies and colorful Talavera pot-

Sandi is a Proud Placitas Resident for 30 Years
Sandi Pressley

8th in the Nation for Coldwell Banker
#1 Top Producing Realtor in
New Mexico for 35 Consecutive Years
Proudly Serving Her Clients For 42 Years
Cell Phone 505.980.2999
sandi@sandipressley.com
www.sandipressley.com
tery will be sold outdoors to help raise funds for
the participating organizations.
The Placitas Garden Tour, a 501(c)3 charitable
organization, depends on the Sandoval Extension
Master Gardeners to serve as docents in the gardens. The Placitas Community Library volunteers
along with other public volunteers serve as garden
greeters, ticket sellers, and tour guides. As a way
of thanking the volunteers for their contributions
of time and expertise, the Placitas Garden Tour
provides donations from the ticketing proceeds to
their respective organizations.
For online ticketing, 2021 garden descriptions
and photos, the artists’ biographies and schedules,
and other tour information please PlacitasGardenTour.com.
In addition to current online ticket sales, tickets
in the form of the 2021 Placitas Garden Tour
guide booklet may be purchased in advance at
local Albuquerque nurseries, the Merc in Placitas,
and the Placitas Community Library. Day of tour
tickets will be sold at the Homestead Village and
the Placitas Community Library.

Coldwell Banker Legacy
293-3700

Garden #2: Lizard Lounge raven sculpture
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TESTIMONIAL FROM SELLER: “We are so glad we had Sandy as our Agent.
She had our best interest in mind and encouraged us when we were not
encouraged. She told us all we needed to know about selling our house.
She was upfront with us and smart! We love her! I tell all my friends about her
and La Puerta Real Estate Services—you all really work for your customers.
Thank you, Sandy, for all your hard work to sell our “former” home. —M & MJ”

PUBLIC SAFETY
Town fights to retain officers,
lists project priorities
~BILL DIVEN

—COURTESY FBI
Two photos show the suspect in the July 30 Bernalillo’s Wells Fargo Bank
robbery two weeks later when he is believed to have held up a U.S. Bank in
Santa Fe. The FBI said the man may be responsible for seven such robberies.

As the competition for police officers in New Mexico intensifies, the
Town of Bernalillo is upping the ante to keep the officers it already has.
On August 9, the Bernalillo Town Council accepted Mayor Jack Torres’ recommendation and approved five-thousand-dollar payments to 24
officers as a one-time retention incentive. The incentives would be paid
half this month and half in March, with the officers agreeing to stay for a
year from those dates or return the payments.
“We know that both Santa Fe Police Department, Albuquerque Police
Department, Las Cruces, and even Hobbs have gotten real aggressive in
terms of trying to attract officers from other departments,” Torres said.
“And, of course, being between Albuquerque and Santa Fe, that puts us
in a real precarious position.”
Beyond encouraging officers to stay, Torres said the incentive also is a
sign of appreciation for the work the officers do. There is money in the
budget to handle the $120,000 in payments, he added.
The problem of large departments poaching small communities for
state-certified officers is not a new one for Bernalillo. In 2018, under
Chief Tom Romero, the town launched its own cadet-training program to
prepare would-be officers for the police academy at Central New Mexico
Community College.
The town picked up all expenses with the newly certified officers committing to stay two years with the department or repay the training costs.
Current Chief Broderick Sharp calculated the cost of hiring and training a noncertified officer from background checks to equipment and
through the academy at nearly $9,500. Even bringing in one officer
already certified by the state costs $6,500, he reported.
There is additional in-house and ride-along training before officers are
ready to patrol on their own.
APD is offering “lateral transfers” for officers with two-years experi—continued next page

One-man crime spree targets area banks
~SIGNPOST STAFF
A busy bank robber now has a bigger reward for his
arrest and conviction after making the rounds of
central and northern New Mexico including a stop
in Bernalillo.
That July 30 visit to the Wells Fargo Bank at 239
West Highway 550 yielded an undisclosed amount
of cash and no sign of the suspect who fled on foot.
A quick response by the Bernalillo Police Department with multiple officers searching the area failed
to find the man or a possible getaway vehicle.
The heist was one of seven robberies between
July 15 and August 2 that the FBI has tentatively

pinned on the one robber. All involve branches of
Wells Fargo or U.S. Bank and included two holdups
in Moriarty four days apart, two in Santa Fe three
days apart, and one each in Bernalillo, Socorro and
Tijeras.
The Bernalillo robber struck at about 2:15 p.m.
and was wearing a dark blue long-sleeve Torrance
County Fire Department shirt when he handed the
teller a note demanding money. He was described
as Native American or Hispanic, about five feet six
inches tall, and of medium build with a later witness placing his age in the late twenties or early
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thirties range.
The reward at the time was two-thousand dollars,
but with two more robberies since then, the reward
has increased to five-thousand dollars.
Anyone with information about the robberies or
suspect can contact the FBI at 955-5055, Albuquerque Metro Crime Stoppers anonymously at
843-STOP (7867). An FBI news release notes that
bank robbery can result in a twenty-year prison sentence with five years added if a weapon, even a toy
gun or hoax bomb, is used.
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From page 10—Officers
ence, paying $28 an hour as well as
offering other incentives after a probationary period. The city recently upped
its hiring bonus for experienced officers
to $15,000 paid in three increments over
one year plus up to $25,000 in studentloan forgiveness.
Santa Fe also is offering $15,000. In
Las Cruces the bonus is $20,000 with a
requirement to stay three years while
Hobbs is offering $30,000 and up to
$3,500 in moving expenses.
At the August 23 meeting, councilors
approved a priority listing of big-ticket
projects known as the Infrastructure
Capital Improvements Plan (ICIP). The
annual exercise not only helps the town
identify its needs, but the state and many
federal programs won’t consider appropriating money or awarding grants for
projects not on an ICIP.
The list that Planning and Zoning

Director Stephanie Shumsky presented contained 27
projects estimated to cost nearly $23 million over
five years if all were funded. Councilors consolidated some items as being similar in their goals and
settled on seven as their top priorities that among
other uses will be shared with state legislators for the
2020 session beginning January 19.
The seven, with a combined cost of $11.8 million,
are:
1. Wastewater plant upgrades, $2 million.
2. Water system improvements at several locations,
$2 million.
3. Third fire station, $2.8 million.
4. Information Technology—financial system
upgrade, $233,000
5. Public Works—vacuum and compact excavators, $160,000
6. Solar energy building conversions, $1.1 million
7. Improvements at Fred Saiz, Bosque, Athena,
Loretto, Charing Cross, Santiago, and Rotary parks,
$3.5 million.

Rachael Tingen, DMD

For the best general dentistry

3 Homesteads Rd., Ste. B
Placitas, NM 87043
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Monsoon season
brings welcome rain, — CO N T I N U E D
unwelcome flooding
~SIGNPOST STAFF

3411 Girard NE
NM Lic. #80039

The National Weather Service emergency alert on the evening of July 26
could hardly have been more chilling as it targeted specifically Placitas
and Las Huertas Creek.
“Flash flooding is ongoing or
expected to begin shortly,” the warning spread by NOAA Weather
Radio, weather service social media,
news websites, and elsewhere,
stated. “Hazard: Life-threatening
flash flooding.”
By 8:00 p.m., radar indicated two
inches of rain had fallen on the Las
Huertas watershed, with another
inch possible. All this from a storm
cell that blew up over the area and
didn’t move.
As if the first storm weren’t
enough, Las Huertas rampaged again
the next evening. No fatalities or
injuries were reported from either
event, but by late August, Sandoval
County Public Work crews were
slowly returning to regular road
maintenance work while still repairing damage around the county.
“For about the last month and a
half we’ve been on storm cleanup
and just trying to make things passable and preparing for the next
storm,” county Roads Manager
David Martinez said.
Las Huertas Creek was reported to
be running four-feet deep over the
Camino del Tecolote crossing at
Camino de la Rosa Castilla. And
arroyos feeding the stream from the
north swept over Rosa Castilla at
three locations in the two miles
between Tecolote and Camino de
last Huertas, scraping off hundreds
of feet of chip-seal paving.
“It was a countywide effort,” Sandoval County Public Works Director
Mark Hatzenbuhler said of the overall storm response, adding that with
the Placitas damage, “We had our
crews out within the next morning
working on them.”
The first priority is restoring
school bus routes, he added.
During July and the first three
weeks of August, the Public Works
crews tallied 1,545 person-hours valued at $165,000 on storm cleanup
alone. Areas needing blading and
cleanup stretched from 14.5 miles of
roads in La Madera, so far in the
southeast it’s only reachable via
Albuquerque and the East Mountains, to Counselor, one hundred air
miles to the northwest on U.S. Highway 550, where less than a mile of
unpaved road needed touching up.
While there is money in the road
maintenance budget to cover the
flood response, that potentially eats
into funds needed for snow removal.
“This has pretty much been a
crazy year, (like) the year we lost the
Dixon Apple Farm,” Assistant Public
Works Director Roseanne Gomez
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said referring to 2011 when heavy
rain on the Las Conchas Fire burn
scar sent floodwaters crashing down
Cochiti Canyon. “We’re just getting
ready for winter.”
Work in Placitas covered 17.5
miles, requiring 703 person-hours
and the rental of an excavator to
restore order around the culverts on
Camino del Tecolote. About three
miles downstream at Camino de las
Huertas, a backhoe operator lifted
out sawn pieces of a bare cottonwood tree jammed trunk first into
one of the five steel culverts on July
26.
The Las Huertas crossing, built
and armored with concrete after
pavement and culverts washed away
in July, 2006, held firm as runoff
came with inches of the top. The
next night, water flowed over the
pavement without causing damage.
Another mile downstream, the torrent left its channel at the private
Windmill Trail South crossing,
washing over the road and an adjacent field. The surge also exposed 15
feet of a twelve-inch high-pressure
pipeline, one of two here carrying
natural gas liquids from the Four
Corners to Texas in the Mid-America Pipeline (MAPL) operated by
Enterprise Products.
“The first day was just a regular
gully washer,” said Bill Patterson,
whose home is just above the creek
on property extending to the road
crossing. “The second one was kind
of extraordinary. Essentially the
flood reached the one-hundred-year
flood line defined by the (Federal
Emergency Management Agency),
which is the first time I’ve seen it
get that high here in 35 years.”
The roiling water washed away
about sixty feet of the creek bank in
the MAPL right-of-way revealing
the section of pipeline, he added.
Large rocks carried in the current
scarred the protective covering of
the pipe to bare metal, Patterson
said, and the floods damaged heavy
mats of concrete blocks tied with
steel cables placed as erosion control.
“Personnel and equipment that
were mobilized to the site removed
debris, stripped off the protective
coating and conducted tests that confirmed the integrity of the pipeline
was not compromised,” Enterprise
Public Relations Vice President Rick
Rainey wrote in response to Signpost
questions. “After recoating the
pipeline, it was backfilled with soil,
covered with concrete mats, and
placed back into service.
“In the area around Las Huertas
Creek, it is customary for MAPL to
conduct inspections following
unusual events like heavy rains or
—continued next page
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flooding.”
Beyond routine air and
ground inspections, an Enterprise control center monitors
the pipelines around the clock
and can shut them down
when problems are detected,
he added.
Las Huertas Creek runs 16
miles from about 8,100 feet
elevation in the Sandia
Mats of articulated concrete blocks used for erosion control show
Mountains, flowing north and
the force of two days of flash flooding in this upstream view of
then west through Placitas to
Las Huertas Creek Windmill Trail South. The link of blocks at
the Rio Grande near Algodones.
left-center
mark the previous bank with the area behind carved
The creek, side canyons, and
away exposing a high-pressure natural gas liquids pipeline.
arroyos drain more than thirty
square miles, according to a
2005 report that professional
New Mexico is
geologist Reid Bandeen of Placitas prepared for the Las Huertas Watershed
overall faring better
Project.
has it has in the past
Sandoval County is not alone in reaping the benefits and risks of the montwo years, said
soon season—officially June 15 to September 15—as the change in weather
Andrew Church, a
patterns traditionally brings semi-arid New Mexico as much as half its annual
meteorologist with the National Weather Service Albuquerque Forecast Office.
rainfall. The rains can refill reservoirs, answer farmers’ prayers, and green up
The eastern and southern parts of the state have done better than most other
desiccated landscapes providing forage for livestock and the free-roaming
areas, he added.
horses in Placitas.
“Eastern New Mexico has seen 250-400 percent of average rainfall since the
This year also saw three people swept away and drowned in an Albuquerque
June 15 start of the season,” Church said. “There are areas in the north that
flood-control, and, near Las Cruces, a woman and child survived a wild ride
have fared well… The Pecos has received 16-21 inches. It’s good for the
down U.S. Highway 70 when water and debris overwhelmed the east side of
(Pecos River), and it’s good for soil moisture.”
Organ Pass.
Soil moisture is particularly important going into winter, he added, as it proBy mid-August, the National Drought Mitigation Center was reporting signifvides a base for the snowpack. With the ground already dampened, less snow is
icant recovery in New Mexico. The two most severe drought categories—
absorbed and more flows into the watershed and downstream, Church said.
extreme and exception—covered about 23 percent of the state compared to 78
Either way, snowpack is critical to feeding the springs, streams, and rivers
percent three months earlier. The only areas of exceptional drought, about two
that local ditch associations and farmers rely on. One of the three acequia assopercent of the state, were in the far northwest on the Colorado border and in
ciations in Placitas is a rarity in the state as it also supplies domestic water to
eastern Sandoval and southwestern Santa Fe counties.
the village water system.
—continued on page 15
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From page 13—
Monsoon
With winter still months away, current
forecast models hint at another La Niña winter with storm tracks largely bypassing New
Mexico as happened in 2020.
“At least the short term looks good,”
Church continued. “The upcoming issue is
another La Niña, a double dip, and if there’s
another this year that could mean a dry winter.”
That would be the last thing irrigated agriculture needs, especially in the Middle Rio
Grande Conservancy District, which manages irrigation from Cochiti Dam in Sandoval County to San Marcial just above
Elephant Butte Lake. The district, already
dealing with drought and reduced snowpack
in the Rio Grande watersheds, is also
wrestling with a growing water debt to
Texas.
Part of that debt is from borrowing water
to maintain the irrigation season last year
from Texas, a member of the river compact
with New Mexico, Colorado, and Mexico.
The district essentially bet unsuccessfully for
a wet winter, and allowing the debt to grow
further this year could mean even less water
available locally in coming years, district
CEO and Chief Engineer Mark Hamman
said during a special meeting of the district
board on August 20.
“So, it’s the short term, long term; that’s
the difficult dilemma,” Hamman said before
recommending the irrigation season be cut
short. “It’s all caused by the fact that the cli-

”

PUBLIC SAFETY
— CO N T I N U E D
mate is
changing… At least in the interim there’s a
swing that’s happening here that’s going to
affect us all, and how do you deal with
that?”
The district cut off water early last year
affecting winter crops and acknowledges
stumbling in getting water to users around
the announced April 1 start. That hampered spring plantings.
“We didn’t get water until May 1,” a
wheat farm from Tomé in Valencia County
said during the meeting. “Our wheat did
not produce well this year, and we also
lost two dairy customers… I worry that
we’ll start losing our farms to developers.”
Despite some help from the monsoon,
the fear of both increasing the water debt
and another weak winter affecting the
2022 irrigation season led the conservancy
board to vote 4-2 to end this year’s season
on October 1, a month early.
Resources:
• National Weather Service Albuquerque
Forecast Office: Weather.gov/abq; Twitter
and Facebook: search NWSAlbuquerque
• National Drought Mitigation Center:
DroughtMonitor.UNI.edu
• Middle Rio Grande Conservancy District: MRGCD.com
• Sandoval County Public Works: SandovalCountyNM.gov (select Departments)

The first of back-to-back flash floods on Las Huertas Creek in late
July carried this cottonwood downstream until it wedged into a culvert under Camino de las Huertas. The road crossing was built taller
and tougher after a 2006 flood swept away the previous structure.

Ten days after flashing flooding on Las Huertas Creek,
a contract crew from Enterprise Products was installing new
concrete erosion-control mats at Windmill Trail South.
The floods damaged previous mat and cut into the north bank
exposing a pipeline carrying natural gas liquids.
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COVID vaccinations
and COVID testing
FREE OF CHARGE.
Call for your
appointment.
• Women’s Health

• Same Day Appointments

• Prenatal Services

• Family Planning

• Comprehensive Family
Medicine

• Behavioral Health

Steven L. Hartman, MD, Medical Director
Rachel Rankin, MD • Rachel Marzec, FNP-PMHNP
Felina Ortiz, CNM • Rebecca Casalino, CFNP
Brie Anaya, CFNP • Stephen V. Roper, CFNP
Jennifer Webb, LPCC • Madeleine Stevens, LPCC
Sandra Fortier, LCSW

Monday 8 am—5 pm • Tuesday 8 am—5 pm
Wednesday 8 am—8 pm • Thursday 8 am—5 pm
Friday 8 am—5 pm

121 Calle Del Presidente
Bernalillo, New Mexico 87004

RE A L P E O P L E
My friend Wayne Jones
~BOB DALESSANDRO
Wayne Jones was a very special friend and a major
reason for me even finding New Mexico and eventually coming to live here. All of us, my wife Sara
and Wayne’s wife Evey first met at a party that
Evey’s sister, Daisy Kates, had at her Brooklyn
apartment. That night, perhaps within the spirit of
the ‘60s, we all connected to spend the entire summer hanging out between the beaches of eastern
Long Island, where they were living with their
daughter Kira, and our Brooklyn living loft studio.
Wayne and I were both “Photographers.” Wayne
was commuting to attend the Germaine School of
Photography in downtown NYC, I was freelancing,
and Sara and Evey were both working to be
artists—Sara at sculpture, Evey at printmaking. We
all had a lot to share and talk about. It was a great
summer.
Then Wayne announced that the family would be
moving back to New Mexico, sad news to hear
until he invited us to drive out there with him. The
plan was that Evey would go ahead with Kira to set
things up there, and that we would follow a week or
so after. If we were interested, he’d pick us up by
car and off we’d go. And sure enough, Wayne
showed up, and we just jumped in the car and off
we went for our first unforgettable ride across
America.
It was during that trip that Wayne and I started
“playing photography,” photographing each other’s
reactions to what we saw, riding on across the

America we were experiencing. The cameras didn’t
stop clicking, and the
laughing never stopped.
Wayne was a natural actor,
reacting without inhibition
to whatever he saw and
felt, he helped open the
stage between us working
together where we were
free to make photographs
that were important to each
of us. The period wasn’t easy: Vietnam, Kent State,
civil rights, Nixon, and all the rest came hard at us,
but the creative collaborations we shared helped get
us through. The images Wayne and I captured
cemented the friendship we shared over the last
fifty years. Not that we didn’t have the difficulties
changing times could bring to any friendship. But
through it all, we never stopped talking and checking in with a weekly phone call or two. “Hey
Wayne-O, what’s up?” I still find myself expecting
his call.
As the openness of the Sixties gave ground to the
harder truths of earning a living and paying one’s
bills, I recall a song Jackson Brown sang that hit
the mark of the era changing: ‘I’m goin’ be a happy
idiot and struggle for the legal tender - I’ll get up
each morning and go to work each day and then I’ll
get up and do it again!’ Amen!

Wayne Jones and friends
But despite distractions and the facts of our getting older, we continued to value ideas that kept
creativity alive. Wayne never stopped, he was genuinely interested in so much: art, poetry, psychology, always reading and ready for conversation
about whatever was happening, politically, nationally, locally, the new photos we took and showed
each other, art shows we saw, and music we heard
all served to hold and bring our creative efforts
together. The latest Willie Nelson, Leonard Cohen,
and especially Bob Dylan music never failed to
bring us together. In particular, Wayne loved listening to Santana, became an accomplished drummer
himself, and passed that love on to his son Cody
and grandson Noah. I am writing this listening to
Santana. How much fun it was to see Wayne play
along learning.
It was Wayne’s family that was most important to
—continued next page
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Enchantment Acupuncture LLC

Still keeping our brain in the game
~RON RICHMAN, PRESIDENT, PACE
Since 2018, Placitas Adult Community Education (PACE) has been dedicated to education for Placiteños over fifty who “want to keep their brain in
the game.” A New Mexico nonprofit corporation, PACE is a membership
organization in that it is of, for, and by the members. We are proud to celebrate the year we had and excited to announce the year we will have, which
begins this October.
Fall, 2021: It is great to feel like we are finally turning this page and are
hopeful that by the start of our next semester in October, we will be able to
meet in-person at the Placitas Community Library. Our plan is to provide
both in-person. Detailed information on the courses and facilitators can be
found at our website: PlacitasAdultEducation.org.
These enriching classes are open to all members. Membership for one year
is only $100 and makes every class available to you. One semester is $55.
Enjoy one class at $30, and when you decide you want in, we’ll apply it
toward your year’s membership.
PACE is proud to have fielded nine classes via Zoom thiisi past year that
encompassed a wide range of topics: Shakespeare, Harjo, current events,
oceans, mental health, archaeoastronomy, creative writing, and wine!
PACE welcomes and encourages more facilitators to share their knowledge
and interests with the community. Facilitators are volunteers who are willing
to share their expertise, experience, and passion with us. We’re always looking for folks with an abiding curiosity about the world around them, who
want to share their love of a particular subject. You can see by our “List of
Courses” that our subjects are quite varied and appeal to a wide audience. If
you are interested or know someone who might be, we’d love to talk. Please
contact us at:
RJRichman@PlacitasAdultEducation.org
Lastly, but not “leastly,” I would like to thank the support of our board
who helped plan, stage, and market our classes and also to all the volunteers’ efforts who helped PACE enrich our community during this challenging time. This helped keep our brains in the game!

From page 16
—Wayne
him—their music, Evey’s mono-print art
works, Kira’s new daughter Ally Rose,
he was most happy when he was talking
about whatever they and the family were
doing. I always told him what a great
dad and granddad he was.
Wayne felt a spirit in New Mexico that
he enjoyed and genuinely wanted to
share. From the first day I got here,
Wayne was always ready to help me,
showing this East Coast city boy the
ropes about living out here in the west.
He helped me with so much: to mix mud
and lay adobes, eat hot chile, to sit
silently on the porch awaiting a moon
rise, and respect the rattle of any rattle
snake we might encounter during our
occasional midnight moon walks. I
learned to enjoy the cool night breezes,
the hot suns, and to appreciate the
strength of the junipers, scorpions, and
all things that live in this desert. Wayne
loved New Mexico, and he loved Placitas, especially respecting the efforts of
everyone who tried to make this a place
of friendship and community, values he
strove to embody.
At unexpected times my memory feels
his presence, while I’m driving about
under our blue skies and magnificent
clouds, but especially when I find myself
just sitting on the porch looking out into
the landscape’s horizon.
Hasta Luego and thanks, Señor Wayne
Jones, my dear old friend.

Pain? Anxiety? Stress? PTSD? Migraines?
Acupuncture helps with all of these!
I offer a balanced approach to
Holistic Health and Pain Management through
Acupuncture • Cupping • Facial Cupping • Chinese Herbal Formulas

Call to set up your initial appointment today
(505) 401-7738
Jessica Irusta, Doctor of Oriental Medicine
Diplomat of Oriental Medicine • Lic. DOM1129
Office: 3 Homesteads Rd, Suite G, Placitas, NM 87043
www.EnchantmentAcupunture.com

It’s CHILE SEASON—Get Yours Today!
We are roasting Green Chile
from Hatch and Lemitar

Fresh For Less
OPEN IN BERNALILLO • STOP IN!

FRESH PRODUCE
CHILE RISTRAS • CHILE PRODUCTS
BEAUTIFUL MEXICAN IMPORTS

NOW SERVING
FRESH

FRUIT COCKTA
ILS
& NAT URAL FR
UIT

AGUA S FRESC
AS
CONTACT US
242 US HWY 550
IN BERNALILLO

Store Phone: 505-916-0538
Viry: 505-918-9347 • Cesar: 505-484-0724
Jorge: 505-720-8496
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23rd Annual

Corrales Art Studio Tour

September 11 & 12
10:00 am – 5:00 pm
CorralesArtStudioTour.com

Cochiti Lake Art Fair
presents fine art,
crafts, live music,
and festivities
~DON JONES

Preview Gallery:
Casa Vieja Brewery
4541 Corrales Rd, Corrales
Sept 10, 1:00–4:00 pm
Sept 11–12, 10:00 am–5:00 pm

Bird in Hand ©Barbara Burzillo

The annual Cochiti Lake Art Fair and
town celebration in Cochiti Lake is
coming up! Local artists and craftsmen
will display their work. “Juanita,” an
Albuquerque band, will offer live
music. The mayor and other local dignitaries will say a few words honoring
those lost in the 9/11 World Trade Center attack, as well as offer praise to our
local and National first responders.
Good home-cooked food will be provided for sale from the Cochiti Pueblo.
Please come and join us on September
11, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., at
Cochiti Lake.

KUPR hosts fundraising concert
at Placitas Winery
~SIGNPOST STAFF

“Shoeluccinations
—The Secret Life
of Shoes”
~WILD HEARTS GALLERY

On September 26, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m., KUPR will host a fundraising
concert at the newly reopened Placitas Winery. The concert will feature
the music of “Bone Orchard”—a Taos band that describes its music as
Celtic harmonies, Gypsy melodies, Spanish rhythms, Spaghetti Westerns,
surf, and psychedelia converging into the band’s mythology of the
Old/New West. The Desert Mountain String Band, made up of Placitans
Dr. Slide and Bill Honker, will open the music.
At the bar in the winery’s open-air pavilion, five Placitas Winery fruit
wines made from hand-picked Placitas fruit, and craft beer from Bow and
Arrow Brewery, will be available for purchase. Get some food from
“Rolling in Hot” food truck outside in the winery’s spacious Celebration Area.
Most proceeds from the event will go to KUPR Placitas
Radio station that offers a daily, local, eclectic blend of
music at 99.9 FM.
Mask mandates will be observed and conditions at the
time may require proof of vaccination. Get tickets ($30)
at the Merc in Placitas or online at KUPR.org.
Placitas Winery is located at 26 Camino de Los Pueblitos in the Village of Placitas and is open for
byappointment wine tastings and for private event rental
(505-363-5606). Online bottle purchase, contact information, a reservation hub, and an event calendar will be
available when the new placitaswinery.com website goes
live in early September.

After concluding a lengthy corporate career,
Barbara decided to pursue her passion for
art. Her traditional work is primarily
Shooey Armstrong, by Barbara Burzillo
abstract bronze sculpture and painting. She
revels in dramatic gestures, bright palettes,
and rich textures. Her figurative works are
frequently elongated, faceless, fantastical
beings and are often described as exhibiting
strong emotion and passion.
This exhibition is anything but traditional!
Barbara is stepping outside with the creative manifestations of her “shoeluccinations.” Faced with a closet full of shoes
Booby Shoesday, by Barbara Burzillo
which no longer reflected her lifestyle, she
decided to transform them into whimsical
sculptures. With pieces like I Have Fishoes,
Booby Shoesday and Shoey Armstrong, she is always waiting for the next bad pun to
come along wearing the right pair of shoes.
The Artists’ Reception will be celebrated on September 18, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. The
gallery will follow all COVID-19 safety measures in place at the time of the reception.
Wild Hearts Gallery is an artists’ collective, supported by 15 local artists. You can take
a visual tour of the gallery by visiting wildheartsgallery.com.
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¡Globalquerque! modeling Covid
safety for upcoming concerts
~TOM FROUGE
¡Globalquerque!, an Annual World Music Festival held at
the Hispanic Cultural Center in Albuquerque will take place
on September 17 to 18.
All attendees, staff, volunteeers, and artists participating
in this year’s festival must show proof of vaccination
against coronavirus or provide a negative COVID-19 test
(taken within 48 hours of entry). ¡Globalquerque! is encouraging all attendees to wear masks on festival grounds.
It’s going to be an incredible music festival this year! Purchase tickets online at: my.nmculture.org/overview/1651.
For more information, line-ups, and musician bios,
please visit www.globalquerque.org/.
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Wayne Jones—
“There Was A Time,”
photography exhibit

A RT S

The first exhibit to grace the walls of the new Collins Room at the Placitas Library honors the
history and photography of Wayne Jones. His photographs are vibrant portraits and nostalgic
memories of Placitas in a different time and will be on display through October. The show is
titled, There Was a Time. A public reception is scheduled for October 16, from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

A few thoughts on Wayne Jones’s photography

1st Annual Balloon Fiesta

Artsi-Fartsi Soiree
& Mini Flea Market
COME
ONE

OCTOBER 2
8am
to 2pm

COME
ALL

Bernalillo Arts & Salvage Co-Op
243 W. Calle Don Andres, Bernalillo
3 blocks West of Abuelitas
BernaArts@gmail.com

~EVEY JONES
When we were first married,
we took a drive through Placitas. It was 1965. I loved it, and
we rented the ‘old Stanton
house’ across from the Creeley’s and next door to the
Unale’s. We left after a year to
return to work in Albuquerque
and then to Long Island in NY
where I had my first teaching
job and Wayne went to photography school in downtown
Manhattan. He loved it! After
two years there, we returned to
NM and again took a drive to
Placitas where there was an ad
for an A-frame cabin for sale
on five acres.
It was always about the view!
We bought it, and made it
work—without electricity for
four years and without indoor
plumbing for eight.
Self portrait, by Wayne Jones
It’s hard to recall those early
years but around 1972 Wayne
set up a photo studio in Bernalillo and was open for business. Business ranged
from developing police department photos to traveling to Peña Blanca for a wedding. And then the portraits began. I have always loved the portraits, and that’s
what is shown here. There are many others, of the years at the Thunderbird Bar,
and yet more from the days at the irrigation pond we called, the pool. Many of
those have been displayed in other exhibitions while these (at the library) have
been boxed away.
I have to admit to being Wayne’s biggest fan! His intuition with and about people has been a mainstay for all his years here, as a recorder of figures and faces
and as a counselor for anyone who asked. His work for 25 years was as a therapist
at UNM. It was the perfect road to travel for this chronicler/archivist/diarist of
people’s spirit, Wayne Jones.

The Galleria Tamaya uniquely
New Mexican gallery features
handcrafted jewelry, copper-work,
alabaster sculpture, Zuni fetish
carvings, authentic pueblo pottery,
and much more! Find gifts and
collectibles—truly special
and exclusive to this area.

25% off
ALL
Summer
clothing!
Through December 2021

Galleria Tamaya

Located at the Hyatt Regency Tamaya Resort and Spa
1300 Tuyuna Trail, Santa Ana Pueblo, NM 87004
NEW HOURS: OPEN MONDAY THRU SUNDAY • 10AM TO 5PM
(505) 771-6081 • galleriatamaya@gmail.com

Sandia Chill concerts at the Merc
in Placitas give back to community
On August 18, Canyon Blues and Jazz Board members Sandy Liakus (left) and
Anja Bladergroen (right) presented a July 4 Sandia Chill Concert $750 donation
check to the Casa Rosa Food Pantry Board Chair Kathrine Aeby (center). Similar
donations, gathered from the July 18 and August 8 Sandia Chill concerts, will be
presented to Placitas Animal Rescue and the Placitas Elementary School for art
supplies. They thank all 2021 Sandia Chill concert attendees and members.
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Beverages, edibles,
sugar-free lollipops,
ointments & tinctures
are available.
Some select items
are 20%-25% off.

Grab a book
from our
FREE LITTLE LIBRARY
Open Tues-Sat 9am-5:30pm
Sun 10am-3pm • 505-898-5252
4484 Corrales Rd, Corrales 87048
www.corraleshemporium.com

Kim Fredenburgh & the Altura Ensemble to
open Placitas Artists Series 35th season
~ALLEN BOURNE
On September 19, the Placitas Artists
Series (PAS) will launch its 35th season
with music for strings and flute, performed by Kim Fredenburgh and the
Altura Ensemble. The event will be held
live at 3:00 p.m., at Las Placitas Presbyterian Church in Placitas, and made
available online for those who prefer an
alternative to the live event.
Violist Fredenburgh has appeared in several past PAS concerts and is
the organizing force behind the Altura Ensemble, a collaborative group
made up of her musical friends and family members. Joining her in the
September concert will be Felix Fan, cello; Jesse Tatum, flute; and
David Felberg, violin. The concert program is set to include works by
Beethoven, Mozart, and Bach, as well as exciting new works by American composers and others.
Season tickets, as well as individual live and virtual concert tickets
($25), can be purchased at PlacitasArtistsSeries.org. Active students can
attend free. See additional information on page 2 of this Signpost.
Presented in tandem with the September concert is a juried art exhibition in the church’s Fellowship Hall—the first live showing since February, 2020. The exhibition will include works by PAS featured artist for
the year, Karl Hofmann, pastel and linocut prints; John Meister, oil
painting; Constance Falk, oil painting; Rebecca Nolda, mixed media;
and Creative Spirit, jewelry. A reception for the artists will be held at
2:00 p.m., just before the concert. Concertgoers and others may view the
art show from September 1 through the end of the month during the
church’s business hours. All artwork on display is available for purchase.
Placitas Artists Series projects are made possible in part by New Mexico Arts, a division of the Department of Cultural Affairs, and the
National Endowment for the Arts.
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OF SIGNPOST ADVERTISERS

Find the Signpost online at
www.sandovalsignpost.com
Mailed subscriptions available.

—JOANNE S. DUFFIN

New CBD items
from local sources!

PLACITAS
The sky’s blue
Juxtaposed against
A field of
White cotton clouds
Soars overhead
As I sit on
My bedroom’s patio
Overlooking backyard
Scrub oak and sage.
The pergola
Under which I sit
Has shadows dancing
On the flagstone
As a light breeze
Passes through.
Spirating posts
Stand on all corners
Like watchmen
Guarding the palace within.
A peaceful sanctuary.
Serene and calm,
It beckons all who enter;
A realm where reflection
And joyful reunion
Are as one—
Where holy men speak
And love’s emotions
Are welcomed!

Bird calls
Coalesce with
The raucous sound
Of dogs at play.
Wildflowers scatter
Amongst the fruit trees
And the sun’s kisses
Consecrate the day.
Oh, Placitas
Within the New Mexico I love,
Spread your golden wings
Around my welcoming arms.
Bless me with your spirit
That as I embrace your beauty
Yet turn to go,
I may keep with me always
The memory of your face!
—Joanne S. Duffin, © 2021

Placitas Community Library
back to regular hours,
grand opening in September

Spilling the Ink of My Soul,
a Mother and Son’s Journey,
by Joanne S. Duffin, is
available at amazon.com.

A RT S —
CO N T I N U E D

~DORIS FIELDS
Placitas Community Library (PCL) is in full swing and open at its pre-COVID
hours: Sunday, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m., Tuesday, from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.,
Wednesday, from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Thursday, from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., and Saturday, from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Everyone is required to wear a
mask indoors.
On September 25, beginning at 1:00 p.m., we will open the new Nancy P.
Kellum-Rose and Scott W. Deuel Wing. We have invited a series of dignitaries
who have supported the library and the expansion. These include Governor
Lujan Grisham, State legislators, Sandoval County staff and Sandoval County
Commissioners, particularly Commissioner Katherine Bruch, a longtime library
volunteer and strong supporter of the library and of the community overall. In
addition to ribbon cutting, we will raise an American flag that was flown over
the United States Capitol in Washington, DC. The flag was provided by U.S.
Congresswoman, Melanie Stansbury.
The Collin Meeting Room is reinvigorated as an education space, showcasing
Placitas History. The first exhibit will feature Wayne Jones’ Placitas photography. Future exhibits will feature the San Antonio de Las Huertas Land Grant,
alternative and differently creative living spaces, acequias, the historic Thunderbird Bar, and many other aspects that make up Placitas History.
With Andrea Cohen’s leadership, after a full week with volunteers working
full time for five days and additional PCL volunteers helping part-time, the
100+ bricks donated as a part of the Brick fundraising campaign are installed
and look terrific.
Please remember that the Placitas Community Library Brick Campaign still
offers an opportunity to celebrate or honor someone or a special event. Please
go to our website (www.placitaslibrary.com) and consider purchasing a brick.
In addition to installing bricks, volunteers removed a large stump, realigned
parking bumpers, removed bases for the misaligned light bollards, then installed
new cement bases, reinstalled the drip system, reinstalled the bollards, and
upgraded electricity to the flagpole. We are fortunate to have such generosity in
our community. We hope to see everyone outside the West library door at the
Grand Opening of the new Nancy P. Kellum-Rose and Scott W. Deuel Wing on
September 25, beginning at 1:00 p.m.
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Corrales Art and Studio Tour (CAST) returns

PLACITAS — $440,000

~JAN TURRI
The Village of Corrales is open for business and brings back the 23rd Annual Corrales Art and Studio Tour. For one
weekend only, September 11 and 12,
artists and craftspeople will open their studio doors to the public to feature up to
seventy artists in more than thirty studios.
Corrales Art and Studio Tour attendees
will find a wide selection of fine art and
beautifully crafted works for every taste
and budget.
Gail Grambling Harrison, Corrales artist
and Corrales Society of Artists Board
Multi-media beaded necklace,
President, said, “We welcome visitors to
by Leah Ready
explore the creativity of artists in their
working studios, our relaxed Corrales atmosphere and the many restaurants,
breweries, wineries, galleries, and shops.” Out of town visitors will find several
bed and breakfast establishments or vacation rentals in Corrales.
View a sample of work by each participating artist at the Preview Gallery in the
historic Casa Vieja Brewery—4541 Corrales Road. The original hacienda was
built in the eighteenth century and lovingly renovated in 1944. It is listed on the
State of New Mexico Register of Cultural Properties. The Preview Gallery is
open on September 10, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m., and during tour hours: Saturday
and Sunday, September 11 and 12, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Maps and catalogs will be available online at CorralesArtStudioTour.com, outside the Frontier Mart in Corrales, at the Preview Gallery at Casa Vieja Brewery,
and at various local sponsors, galleries, wineries, and art studios throughout the
village.
This year’s featured art image is sculpture in bronze by artist Barbara Burzillo
titled Bird in Hand. Burzillo shared this, “I am honored to be part of Corrales’s
diverse community of artists, and I look forward to welcoming visitors to an
event that showcases our work in the wonderful community that is Corrales.”
CAST is sponsored by the Corrales Society of Artists (CSA), a nonprofit organization that fosters a vibrant and distinctive artistic community in Corrales and
New Mexico (corralessocietyofartists.org).

3 BEDROOM ON 2 ACRES!
CUSTOM,
PART
ADOBE
WITH
VIEWS
OF
MOUNTAINS
& MESAS!

PLACITAS — $499,000
BIG SANDIA VIEWS!
3 BEDROOM
+ OFFICE,
3 BATHS
EXPOSED
BEAMS
2500 SQ FT
33 SOLAR
PANELS!

Call DAVE HARPER 505-263-2266
placitasdave@gmail.com
Placitas Realty 505-867-8000
3 Homesteads Rd, Placitas

Placitas Garden Tour exhibit featured at library
~REBECCA COHEN
The Placitas Garden Tour website posits that both artwork and gardens are composed in
harmony. Expanding on this premise, the Placitas Community Library Art Committee will
feature work by the artists who have been paired with the Tour gardens in an exhibition that
will run from September 11 through October 11 in the library’s new Gracie Lee Community
Room.
Geri Verble and Sue Ortiz, committee selected artists who work in both two- and threedimensions, will present Garden Art. Barbara Burzillo has chosen to present her sculpture,
while Carol Ordogne will be exhibiting linocut prints of landscapes and animals. Juan
Wijngaard renders his landscapes with oil paint, while Reid Bandeen, who describes himself as a contemporary impressionist landscape painter, captures vistas in a variety of
media. Jim Holley, who works with steel, wood, and stained glass derives his ideas from
the “energy of living in the Southwest,” and Rebecca Nolda’s most recent mixed media creations focus on geological formations in the Placitas area. Gayle Elaine Scott’s current
favorite art form is creating mosaics, while basketry makes its debut at the Garden Tour
with Bev Nagy’s beautifully crafted forms.
On September 19, the day of the Garden Tour, an Open House at the library will welcome
visitors from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., where artwork can be viewed and purchased, with a
portion of the sale price benefiting both the Placitas Community Library and the Garden
Tour. There will also be a raffle for garden baskets.
Look for more information at placitasgardentour.com.

Landscape, in oil, by Juan Wijngaard

“The Art of Warner Bros. Cartoons” exhibit coming to NM Museum of Natural History & Science
~PATRICK RODRIGUEZ
The New Mexico Museum of Natural History &
Science (NMMNHS) is excited to present the exhibition The Art of Warner Bros. Cartoons, opening
on September 29. This exhibit is included with general admission into the museum.
For more than eighty years, Warner Bros. animation has been bringing joy to all ages. Looney
Tunes and Merrie Melodies, in particular, provided
some of the most iconic animated characters of all
time—Bugs Bunny, Tweety Pie, the Tasmanian
Devil, and Daffy Duck. Closer to home for New
Mexicans, they also created the desert-dwelling

rivals Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner, and
introduced the landscape of the American Southwest to millions of people around the world. And
who can forget the many times one of these characters “should’ve made a left at Albuquerque”?
Traditional hand-drawn animation is a complex
and time-consuming process. Each character is conceptualized, sketched, drawn, and hand-colored—
all before filming even begins. In The Art of Warner
Bros. Cartoons, visitors can get a rare glimpse of
sketches, model sheets, paintings, and animation
cells that went into creating these famous films

from the 1930s, 1940s, and 1950s.
The Art of Warner Bros. Cartoons includes opportunities to see the actual cartoons in the galleries
and at special times on the Verus DynaTheater’s
five-story-tall screen. The exhibition will be on display until January 2, 2022. Check the NMMNHS
website at nmnaturalhistory.org for possible updates
on Museum hours and days of operation.
Visitors to NMMNHS are encouraged to purchase
tickets online at nmnaturalhistory.org/visitors/visitor-information.
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GAUNTLET

Eastern Sandoval Citizens
Association (ESCA)

LETTERS • OPINIONS • LOCAL ISSUES

—JEAN ROBERTS, BOARD OF DIRECTORS, ESCA
Are you interested in helping ESCA serve our community? ESCA is looking for a new board member to fill
an upcoming vacancy. Our mission is to maintain the
quality of life in our community, which runs from I25—including Algodones—to the eastern border of Sandoval County. ESCA is a 501(c)(4) nonprofit
organization, and we are not linked to any political
party.
The board position will become available shortly as
Jim Wiesner prepares to move out of state. We deeply
appreciate Jim’s service to ESCA, and we wish him
well in his next endeavors.
If you would like to volunteer for the board position,
you just need to be a member of ESCA and have a
strong interest in the quality of life in our community.
Contact ESCA President George Franzen at President@ES-CA.org or talk to any board member.

re: empty water tanks?
I am a homeowner in the Juniper Hill Subdivision in
Placitas. I am seeking help with regards to three water
holding tanks in our Subdivision. It appears they are
empty and attached to a fire hydrant in our area. The
holding tanks are at the intersection of Indian Flats
and Windmill Trails North. I need to know who maintains these holding tanks. They should have water in
them to serve the purpose of the fire hydrant.
The plot thickens... This is a private water co-op
that put the tanks in. There is no pump to go with the
tanks. Newer tanks were installed on the high ground.
The tanks I have mentioned have been forgotten.
Question is . . . are the new tanks feeding into the
tanks or the fire hydrant?
Who is watching who? It should be the responsibility of the Sandoval County Fire Department to be
aware of, and maintain, firefighting equipment and
water storage units. Not going to happen.
The homeowners in this area rely on this fire
hydrant. This fire hydrant and its location is part of
our homeowners insurance.
It would be greatly appreciated if anyone can
respond to lmartin197@aol.com on what steps we
can take to ensure or confirm there is water at this
hydrant!
Best Regards,
—LISA MARTIN, Placitas

The Signpost welcomes letters of opinion.
Letters are subject to editing for length, clarity, libel, and other considerations.
Mail to: Signpost, P. O. Box 889, Placitas, NM, 87043 or send to: email@sandovalsignpost.com

Las Placitas
Association
(LPA)
~JOAN FENICLE

Guests and LPA Board members
had an informative meeting with
County Commissioner Kathryn
Bruch on topics of interest to
Placitans. These were the topics
discussed:
Exposed pipeline from monsoon rain in Placitas
• Monsoon rain again exposed
pipelines (the same rain that
agreed that the next step is to determine if this
closed Camino de las Huertas and Rosa
is a project Placitans want and what it might
Castilla). Commissioner Bruch is actively follook like. We will join forces to begin gatherlowing up regarding a series of complaints
ing public input.
from Placitas residents including alleged subTo help mitigate illegal dumping, at LPA’s
standard work by the repair contractor.
request, dumpsters were delivered on August
• Representative Stansbury has signed a letter 17 at the intersection of Camino de las Huertas
of support for The Buffalo Protection Act, and
and Rosa Castilla. Tires need to be placed outwe anticipate she will introduce the companion side the dumpster for later pickup and separate
bill in the House. This legislation would
disposal. The BLM will provide signs. The
remove BLM lands in Placitas from gravel
dumpsters are courtesy of the BLM, Sandoval
mining, and it is our best hope for preventing
County, and Universal Waste Systems.
the expansion of gravel mining onto the BufLPA Board members attended a public meetfalo Track.
ing with Representative Stansbury and were
• Most of our discussion centered around a
able to talk about pipelines and gravel mining.
recent meeting that the commissioner and Chris
KUPR is hosting its first live music concert
Daul (also at our meeting) had with the NM
in two years. Mark your calendars for SeptemDepartment of Transportation (DOT) regarding ber 26, to be held at Placitas Winery. A band
bike and walking paths along Highway 165.
new to Placitas—Bone Orchard—will headline.
DOT is less than enthusiastic, given their long
Tickets can be bought at the Merc or online at
list of essential projects and limited funding,
kupr.org.
but we believe there is outside funding availCovid permitting, LPA will host Placitas Harable. The commissioner will continue her disvest Festival again in October. There will be
cussions and explore funding sources. Some of presentations and ribbons for the best red and
our guests are bikers and were able to discuss
green chile sauces, baked goods, and more.
the unsafe conditions. Even where there are
Watch for details in next month’s Signpost.
shoulders, they are in poor condition. We

YO U T H
Scouts remember
~DAVID GARDNER

The scouts from Troop 708 are back in school but
fondly remembering their experiences at their weeklong camp at Gorham Scout Ranch. They also hiked
up to the Sandia Man Cave recently and spent a
morning cleaning a vacant lot in Rio Rancho. Their
next camping trip will be an overnight in the Jemez
Mountains. They will also hold a Court of Honor to
receive the merit badges they earned at camp at
Gorham. The three boys that graduated from Cub
Scout Pack 708 did so just in time to join the troop
for the week at Gorham Scout Ranch for fun and
scout advancement.
With school starting up, everyone is busy adjusting
to new schedules and health protocols, but Cub Scout Pack 708 will be working through the schools
to acquaint families with the personal values to be gained from the scouting program. Questions
about the scouting program can be answered by calling David Gardner at 867-4689.
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TIME
OFF
La Garita Mountains
grew from
volcanic explosions
35 million years ago
~TIMOTHY STROOPE, HYDROGEOLOGIST,

USDA FOREST SERVICE
Looking out over the La Garita Wilderness Area in Southwest Colorado one
would be hard-pressed to imagine that
destructive forces at unimaginable
scales are responsible for the beauty we
see today. The aptly named La Garita,
or Spanish for “the lookout,” is better
known for its spectacular vistas, not its
volcanic past.
The wilderness area lies within the
San Juan Mountains, straddling both the
Gunnison and Rio Grande National
Forests in Colorado
Geologists have long known that the
San Juan Mountains and surrounding
areas were created by volcanic eruptions that began roughly 35 million
years ago during the geologic period
called the Eocene Epoch. The area,
about the size of Vermont, was home to
hundreds of volcanoes, some rising
more than two miles above the surrounding landscape.
Today, the La Garita Mountains, a
range within the San Juan Mountains,
feature spectacular cliffs and ten mountain peaks higher than 13,000 feet. Evidence of past volcanic activity includes
columns of basalt, a type of rock that
forms when lava cools quickly. Some of
these columns are hundreds of feet high
and are found near the top of the tallest
mountains in the area.
But where are the volcanoes?
Geologists working in the 1970s identified up to 18 calderas—large, collapsed depressions marking the sites of
former ancient volcanoes—in an area
now named the San Juan volcanic field.
Twenty years after he helped map the
area, Peter Lipman of the U.S. Geological Survey, returned to further explore
the geologic history of this fire-forged
landscape. What he discovered seemed
straight from Greek mythology: an
event so catastrophic that not even Vulcan, the god of fire and volcanoes,
could have set it in motion.
Volcanoes are absent from today’s
landscape because a “supervolcano”
destroyed them. The eruption, te-thousand times more violent than Mount St.
Helens and possibly the largest single
eruption in history, produced enough
lava and ash to fill Lake Michigan. This
explosion left behind the La Garita
Caldera, a gaping hole twice the size of
Los Angeles, as the supervolcano emptied and collapsed into itself. Remnants
of the volcanoes that remained were
either obliterated during the eruption or

were covered with ash more than four-thousand feet deep in
places.
Where is all that material now? Over time, wind, water, and
other forces have eroded, or worn away, the rocks that formed
from the eruption. Adventurers can see this process continuing
today at the spectacular Wheeler Geologic Area.
Constantly evolving, this otherworldly landscape is the result of
millions of years of erosion of solidified volcanic ash layers that
geologists refer to as tuff. Wheeler is host to at least four different
tuffs representing separate eruptions that had slightly different
chemical compositions. This gives the tuffs different colors and
causes them to erode in a different way.
In some areas, the tuff appears to be melting into the ground
while other areas feature hoodoos, columns, or pinnacles of
weathered rock. Some hoodoos are needle-like while others could
be mistaken for giant toadstools under a full moon. Still, others
resemble tombstones, possibly a reminder of explorer John C. Fremont’s ill-fated expedition in 1849. Snowed in nearby, the expedition lost ten men before he was rescued in January, 1849. It is said
that four-foot-tall stumps of trees the men cut for firewood remain
in the area, an indication of how deep the snow was that winter.
Declared the first national monument in Colorado by President
Roosevelt in 1908, the area experienced its heyday of visitation in
a time when travelling slowly over poor roads was the norm. With
the advent and rise in popularity of the automobile, tourists turned
their attention to new destinations accessible by car.
As visitation plummeted, the monument was abolished. Today,
this little-known geologic gem is managed by the Forest Service
as part of the La Garita Wilderness. Near the old mining town of
Creede, Colorado, Wheeler is accessible by a seven-mile hike or a
grueling 14-mile four-wheel-drive road, which is outside of the
wilderness area and allows for motorized vehicles. While doable
in a day, Wheeler is best experienced at sunrise, sunset, or on a
moonlit night.
To learn more about Wheeler and other unique geologic features
in our national forests, visit Stories in Stone
(https://www.fs.fed.us/geology/resources/storiesinstone/index.html
), an interactive story map created by the Forest Service’s Geologic Resources Program.

Boys & YO U T H —
CO N T I N U E D
Girls
Clubs of
Central New Mexico
announces expansion
~ANDRA BEATTY

Boys & Girls Clubs of Central New Mexico
recently secured over 2.5 million dollars in
funding to expand services to middle and
high school teens. Areas of high need in the
community were identified through partnership with Albuquerque Public Schools. Free
after-school programs start October 1, and
include drug, alcohol, and violence prevention, good character and leadership training,
career and college planning, graduation and
academic support, healthy habits, and selfesteem enhancement, as well as other interest-based programs designed by highly
trained staff.
In light of the recent shooting at Washington Middle School, it has become increasingly evident that youth in our community
need more resources and support for emotional regulation, violence prevention and
conflict resolution.
Teen sites will include Washington Middle School, Grant Middle School, Wilson
Middle School, Harrison Middle School,
Jimmy Carter Middle School, Del Norte
High School, and The Hub at Highland
High School, with more on the horizon.
Renovations to commit the flagship location in the NE Heights to a dedicated Teen
Center will begin in the Fall of 2021.
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S I G N P O S T CO M M U N I T Y C A L E N D A R
SOME OF THESE ONGOING LISTINGS ARE TEMPORARILY CANCELLED DUE TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC.
PLEASE CHECK VIA THEIR CONTACT INFORMATION TO SEE WHEN AND IF THEY WILL RESUME.
[“First Monday” means the first Monday of each month.]

4689, 867-2047.

Daily: The Mayor Hull Show. Go to rrnm.gov/mayorhullshow. Rio Rancho
Mayor Gregg Hull talks about issues facing Rio Rancho.

Wednesdays: Rotary Club of Rio Rancho Sunrise. 7 a.m. For breakfast, fellowship, a great speaker, and a chance to get involved in local and worldwide service
projects. At Club Rio Rancho (used to be Chamisa Hills CC), 500 Country Club
Drive, Rio Rancho. Info: Mac McKinney, 892-4313.

Daily: Recreating at Valles Caldera National Preserve. The park landscape
remains open to vehicles along NM-4 and pedestrian/bicycle access along trails,
as designated. For a complete list of activities at the National Preserve, go to
https://www.nps.gov/vall/index.htm.
Monthly: Various community events at Rio Rancho Libraries. Rio Rancho
libraries—Esther Bone and Loma Colorado—will be hosting a variety of events
all month long ranging from book signings, to poetry readings, lectures, concerts, arts and crafts, meet and greets, etc. For more information about the
library or each month’s activities, visit www.riorancholibraries.org.
Mondays: Bernalillo/Placitas open Al-Anon meeting for families and
friends of alcoholics/problem drinkers. 7:30-8:30. Held at the Bernalillo
United Methodist Church, 136 Calle Don Andres (behind Abuelitas), Bernalillo.
Maximum: 12 people; masks required. Info: 262-2177.
Second and fourth Mondays: Bernalillo Town Council meeting. 6:30 p.m. Held
at Bernalillo Town Hall. Info: call 867-3311, townofbernalillo.org.
Mondays through Saturdays: Alcoholics Anonymous meetings in Bernalillo.
For a complete list of schedules, visit the website at www.albuquerqueaa.org or
call Central Office at 266-1900, open 24/7.
Tuesdays and Thursdays: Pickleball at the Bernalillo Community Center. 1-4
p.m. Pickleball is a game played on a court with paddles and a whiffle ball. The
court is smaller than a tennis court and allows people to play who no longer
want to run and jump as they did in their younger years. Anyone can play, even if
they have never played tennis. 934-2649. Cancelled until further notice because
of COVID.
First Tuesdays: Albuquerque Newcomers’ Club Welcome Coffee. 10 a.m. Held
at Sandia Presbyterian Church (not affiliated with church)—10704 Paseo del
Norte. Membership is open to residents who have lived in the Albuquerque area
(including Sandoval County) for five years or less, or who are having major
changes in their lives. Make new friends and increase your social life. Sign up for
monthly luncheons and speakers, dining out, visits to area attractions, book and
movie groups, bridge, bunco, mah jongg, walking, wine tastings, etc. Singles’ and
men’s groups. www.abqnewcomers@gmail.com. 321-6970.
First Tuesdays: Coronado Kennel Club meeting. 7:30 p.m. All-breed kennel
club. Schedule changes in August and December. Call 867-4510 for meeting location.
First Tuesday: Monthly ice cream social hosted by the Kiwanis Club.
6 p.m. Held at the Paleta Bar in Bernalillo—510 NM Highway 528.
Third Tuesday: Open meeting of the Sandia Vista Amateur Radio Club. 7
p.m. Held at Fire Station 41 on highway 165, just east of the Placitas Community
Library. Everyone is welcome to attend meetings, whether or not they have an
FCC License.
Third Tuesdays: Bead Society of New Mexico (BSNM) Monthly Membership
Meeting. 6-8 p.m. The BSNM’s purpose is to provide for the benefit and development of our members and the community at large through education, appreciation, and involvement in the field of beads and bead-related subjects. We do
not meet in July or December. Please check our website in case of occasional
changes. Meets at Heights Cumberland Presbyterian Church, 8600 Academy
Road NE. For more information, go to beadsocietyNM.org.
Third Tuesdays: Monthly meeting of the Republican Party of Sandoval
County (RPSC). 7 p.m. Held at the Gospel Light Baptist Church, 1500 Southern
Boulevard in Rio Rancho. www.SandovalGOP.com.
Third Tuesdays: Sandia Vista Amateur Radio Club. 7 p.m. Help provide emergency communications in Placitas. Become a “HAM” radio operator. We will help
you get your FCC license. Visitors welcome. Held at the Placitas Fire Station No.
41, Hwy 165, near the Library. Info: sandiavista.net..
Fourth Tuesdays: Pathways: Wildlife Corridors of NM monthly meeting. 6:30
p.m. Held at Placitas Community Center. Open to the public. pathwayswc.wordpress.com.

Wednesdays: Urban Horticulture Class Continuing Series. 1-3 p.m. Sponsored
by the SandovalMasterGardeners.org. Free and open to the public. Registration
preferred. SandovalMasterGardeners.org. Sandoval County Ext. Office, Bernalillo.
929-0414.
First Wednesdays: Free civil legal clinic offered. 10 a.m.-1 p.m. Held in the
third-floor conference room of the Second District Courthouse, at the southwest
corner of Lomas and Fourth, NW. Free legal advice on a number of civil legal
issues. No family law services will be offered. Attendance is limited to the first 25
persons who qualify for low-income assistance. Interpreters and bilingual attorneys will be on hand. Attendees should bring all of their paperwork. Expect
about a thirty-minute, free legal consultation. 797-6077.
Second Wednesdays: Visionary Arts & Crafts Guild (VACG) monthly membership meeting. 6-8 p.m. VACG’s mission is to develop a fellowship among
craftspeople and facilitate a market for crafts. The VACG supports the “Art of
Craft” through exhibitions, education, and public awareness to promote the
development and appreciation of craftspeople and their work. Meets all months
except October, November, and December. Info: vacgnm@gmail.com,
facebook.com/vacgnm, VACGNM.com.
Second Wednesdays: Rio Rancho Art Association (RRAA) monthly membership meeting. 6:30-8:30 p.m. RRAA is a non-juried/all mediums regional art
association. You need not be a resident of Rio Rancho to join. Held in Don
Chalmer’s Ford Community Room, 2500 Rio Rancho Boulevard, Rio Rancho.
www.rraausa.org, www.rioranchoartassociation.blogspot.com or 301-2009.
Second and fourth Wednesdays: Sandoval County Civitans. 6:00 p.m. Held at
Fair Winds, 920 Riverview Drive SE, Rio Rancho. 898-6884.
Third Wednesdays: Las Placitas Association meets in person. 6 p.m. Visitors
are welcome. Email: theboard@lasplacitas.org for an invitation and further
details.
Thursdays: Sandoval County Historical Society archives and library are
open to members and the public for family research. 9 a.m.-Noon. Bernalillo.
Info: 867-2755.
First Thursdays: Sandoval County veteran’s outreach and business counseling. 1-4 p.m. Held at the Sandoval County Administrative Building, 1500 Idalia
Road in Bernalillo. All honorably- discharged veterans may be entitled to VA
benefits and state Veteran benefits. Come learn about your potential benefits.
Bring your DD-214. 383-2414.
First Thursdays: Art and Music at the Loma Colorado Main Library Auditorium, Rio Rancho. Info: riorancholibraries.org, 505-891-5013.
First and third Thursdays: Sandoval County Commission meeting. 6 p.m.
Unless otherwise noted, all meetings will be held in the Sandoval Administration
Building, 1500 Idalia Road Building D, Bernalillo. Info or meeting agenda:
www.sandovalcounty.com, 867-7500.
Second Thursday: The New Mexico Parkinson’s Coalition (NMPC) meets.
1:30-3 p.m. Held at Grace Outreach at 2900 Southern Boulevard SE in Rio Rancho. The NMPC works to enhance the quality of life for individuals with Parkinson’s through education, awareness and support for those with the disease. For
more information, call 219-5065 or visit the website: nmparkinson.org.
Third Thursdays: Placitas Community Library Board of Directors meetings.
At the Placitas Community Library, 453 Hwy 165. 6:30 p.m. Open to the public.
Meeting agendas are posted at the library and Placitas Post Office.
Fourth Thursdays: Sandoval County Development Planning & Zoning Commission. 6 p.m. Held at the Sandoval County Administration Building, 1500
Idalia Road., Bldg. D, Bernalillo.
Last Thursdays: Sandoval County veteran’s outreach and business counseling. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Held at 433 Meadowlark SE in Rio Rancho. All honorablydischarged veterans may be entitled to VA benefits and state Veteran benefits.
Come learn about your potential benefits. Bring your DD-214. 383-2414.

Fourth Tuesdays: Eastern Sandoval County Arroyo Flood Control Authority
(ESCAFCA) meeting. 6 p.m. Held in the Town of Bernalillo Council Chambers.
Persons wishing to be on the agenda or persons with disabilities who need
accommodations should call 771-7110 by the first Tuesday. Board meeting
agenda is posted on the ESCAFCA website (escafca.com) and at the front desk of
the Town Hall by Friday preceding the meeting.

Fridays: Sandoval County Stroke Support Group. 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Provides
weekly support to survivors of stroke, their caregivers, adult family members,
and health care providers. Water and light snacks provided. No charge for meetings. Social outings arranged six times a year. Geri: 620-8802.

Fourth Tuesdays: Placitas Democrats and Friends. 6-7:30 p.m. Held at Placitas
Community Library. Meetings are open to the public and feature candidates for
local, state, national offices. www.sandovaldemocrats.org, 259-5860.

First Fridays: Monthly luncheon of the Democratic Party of Sandoval
County. 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Range Cafe in Bernalillo, 925 Camino del Pueblo. Sandoval Democrats gather once a month (most months) to welcome speakers, candidates, and government representatives. You pay for your lunch from the menu,
or come for just the meeting. www.sandovaldemocrats.org.

Tuesdays: Haven House Domestic Violence Support Group for women whose
lives have been touched by domestic violence. 6:30-8:00 p.m. Topics include:
Dynamics of Domestic Violence, Safety Plans, Developing Healthy Relationships,
and information about available services. All sessions are confidential and free of
charge. Held at Rio Rancho First Baptist Church, corner of Route 528 and 19th
Avenue. 896-4869 or 1-800-526-7157.
Tuesday and Thursday: Sandoval County Historical Society is open. 9-noon.
Photo Archive, Library, and Family Research. Located between Warrior gas station and Santa Ana Star casino on US 550.
Wednesdays: Cub Scout meetings. 6:30-7:30 p.m. Held at the LDS Church Center in Bernalillo, west of I-25’s Exit 240. New members are always welcome. 867-

Second Friday: Luncheon of the San-Bern Federated Republican Women.
Starts at 11:30 a.m. Held at Rio Rancho Inn and Conference Center—1465 Rio
Rancho Blvd. SE, Rio Rancho, 87124. The meet-and-greet luncheons are to discuss business and politics for both Sandoval and Bernalillo County Republican
interests. Our aim is to promote an informed public through political education
and activity. All Republican men and women invited to attend. Contact Julie
Wright at 720- 4883 or go to www.sanbernfrw.org.
Saturdays: Los Ranchos Growers’ Market is open! 8 a.m.-11 a.m. Thirty to 50
vendors offer fresh produce, greens, eggs, fruit, honey, jams/jellies, baked goods,
jerky, grass-fed beef, seedlings/plants, and flowers. Ready-to-eat vendors.
Leashed pets welcome. Celebrate the lavender and garlic on July 10. Open
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through November. At 6718 Rio Grande Boulevard NW in the Village of Los Ranchos, in the Tennis Court Parking lot. Free and vendors accept WIC/Senior discounts. Montoya4664@hotmail.com, 610-9591, or Los Ranchos Growers’ Market
on Facebook.
Saturdays: Casa Rosa Food Bank. Open 9-11 a.m. Held in the pink house east
of Las Placitas Presbyterian Church at 640 Highway 165, six miles east of I-25.
Community outreach program provides nonperishable food items as well as
dairy, frozen meats, and fresh produce as available for Placitas residents in need.
Donations, volunteers welcome.
Third Saturdays: Rio Rancho Northwest Mesa NAACP meets “Virtual.” Public
is invited. rrnaacp.wixsite.com/website
Second Sundays: Second Sunday Studio Shows. 5 p.m. Live Acoustic Music.
Suggested Donation: $20. Sponsored by Solamente Natural Plaster. Contact: Kent
205-6010, kent@solamentenaturalplaster.com.
Second Sundays: Placitas Cannabis Cultivators Club. 3-5 p.m. Experienced or
novice growers welcome. Group is designed to help anyone who wants to grow
cannabis do it better. Donations accepted; not required. Contact: 373 8860, luckylouabq@gmail.com, www.meetup.com (Placitas Cannabis Cultivators Club, Placitas, NM).
Second and Fourth Sundays: Placitas 2nd & 4th Saturday Market. 7 a.m. to 2
p.m. Antiques, collectibles, art, clothing, jewelry, garage sale treasures, etc. Free
and open to the public. Vendors welcome—$10 for 10’x10’ space. Booth fees
donated to charities. At Homestead Village, in Placitas. No food, beverages, or
firearms can be sold. Leashed dogs welcome. 505-515-4323 or on Facebook at
“Placitas 2nd and 4th Saturday Market.”
September 3-5: 25th Annual Four Corners Folk Festival presents Valerie
June, Rising Appalachia, Tim O’Brien Band, Carrie Rodriguez and more.
Weekend folk festival. Live music, workshop tents, booths, children’s activities.
Pagosa Springs, Colorado. ksutpresents.org.
September 11: Rio Rancho Astronomical Society event. 4-7 p.m. Held at the
Rainbow Park Observatory—301 Southern Boulevard in Rio Rancho (behind
Rainbow Park Pool). Celebrating Dr. Shmitt, the seconded-to-last man to walk on
the Moon, by naming the open-air planetarium in his honor. Auction to benefit
new observatory functions. Hotdogs and drinks. www.rrastro.org; 220-5355.
September 11: Cochiti Lake Art Fair. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Live music, home-cooked
food, and art made by local artists and craftsmen. Free.
September 11 & 12: 23rd Annual Corrales Art Studio Tour. 10am-5pm. Visit
artists’ galleries via a self-guided tour through beautiful Corrales. Preview
Gallery: Casaa Vieja Brewery, Sept 10: 1-4pm, Sept 11-12 10am-5pm. CorralesArtStudioTour.com.
September 12: Sandoval County Historical Society presents. History of the
Crypto Jews in New Spain and New Mexico by Stephanie Beninato and Author
signing of Nasario Garcia’s new book “Lagrimas,” poetry from the Rio Puerco 2
p.m. Held at Sandoval County Historical Society, between Warrior gas station
and Santa Ana Star casino off US 550
September 17 and 18: ¡Globalquerque! New Mexico’s Annual Celebration of
World Music & Culture. Held at the National Hispanic Cultural Center, 1701 4th
St SW, in Albuquerque. www.globalquerque.org.
September 18: Rio Rancho cleanup—Rally in the Desert. Free landfill access.
8-noon. Signup to help at www.rrnm.gov/rallyinthedesert. Cash prizes awarded.
September 18: Artist’s reception for Barbara Burzillo’s Shoeluccinations at
Wild Hearts Gallery. 1-4 p.m. All COVID-19 safety measures will be taken.
wildheartsgallery.com.
September 19: Corrales Historical Society Speaker Series presents “Revisiting New Deal Art in New Mexico.”an illustrated talk by Kathryn Flynn. 2 p.m.
Presenting some of the greatest artworks from the New Deal era in the Albuquerque area. At the Historic Old San Ysidro Church, 966 Old Church Road, Corrales, Info: www.corraleshistory.org.
September 19: Placitas Artist Series live and online concert and juried art
exhibition. Art show at 2; concert at 3. Featuring musicians Kim Fredenburgh &
the Altura Ensemble and artists Karl Hofmann, pastel and linocut prints; John
Meister, oil painting; Constance Falk, oil painting; Rebecca Nolda, mixed media;
and Creative Spirit, jewelry. Tickets can be purchased at PlacitasArtistsSeries.org.
September 19: 5th Annual Placitas Garden Tour with 7 privately owned gardens and 8 artists creating within the gardens. 9a.m.-4p.m. Ticketing, tour
information, garden art gallery, Master Gardener Help Desk, Day Lily plant and
Talavera pottery sales, and rest facilities at the Placitas Community Library. Contact: placitasgardentour@gmail.com, www.placitasgardentour.com, 630-2206354.
September 19: Corrales Historical Society “Speaker Series” presents Revisiting New Deal Art in New Mexico—an illustrated talk by Kathryn Flynn. 2 p.m.
Held at the Historic Old San Ysidro Church, 966 Old Church Road, across from
Casa San Ysidro. www.corraleshistory.org.
September 26: “BONE ORCHARD,” with Desert Mountain String Band, plays
live at Placitas Winery, an open-air pavilion. 1-4 p.m. A fundraiser for KUPR
radio. Great music, food, local wine, craft brews. Tickets are $30 at the Merc and
online at KUPR.org. www.BoneOrchardMusic.com. (Mask mandates in effect will
be observed and conditions may require proof of vaccination.)
October 2: 1st Annual Balloon Fiesta Artsi-Fartsi Soiree & Mini Flea Market. 8 a.m.-2 p.m. Come one, come all. Bernalillo Arts & Salvage Co-Op, 243 W.
Calle Don Andres, Bernalillo. 3 blks west of Abueliitas. BernaArts@gmail.com.
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Corrales Senior Center activities
AGE REQUIREMENT: 60+ years
OPERATION TIME: Monday through Friday,
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
LOCATION: 4324-A Corrales Road, 87048
PHONE: 505-897-3818
Activities vary month to month. The
Center also celebrates special events, and
holds holiday parties, birthday socials,
dances, and informal presentations. Open
gym equipment available daily.
Call the Center for the full Activities
Schedule at (505) 897-3818, or stop by
to pick one up.

ONGOING:
Mondays: yoga, 8:30 and 10:00 a.m.;
Tai Chi 2:00 p.m.
Tuesdays: Zumba, 8:30 a.m.; PWR!
Group 2:00 p.m.
Wednesdays: yoga 9:00 a.m.; Bingo
12:30 p.m.
Thursdays: yoga 8:30 a.m.; Project Linus
10 a.m.-2:00 p.m.; PWR! Group 2:00 p.m.
Fridays: line dance 8:30 a.m. and 9:45
a.m.; Tai Chi 2:00 p.m.

Placitas Senior Center activities
AGE REQUIREMENT: 60+ years
OPERATION TIME: Monday through Friday,
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
LOCATION:
41 Camino De Las Huertas, 87043
PHONE: (505) 867-1396
CALENDAR:
September 1: Road Runner Food Bank at
the Bernalillo senior center.
September 15: Birthday social and heath
checks with Sandoval County Fire and
Rescue at11:30 a.m.
September 17: Welcome back Bingo at
Peña Blanca Community Center, field trip
departs Placitas Community Center at
11:30 a.m.
September 24: Birthday prize Bingo at
Peña Blanca Community Center, field trip
departs Placitas Community Center at
11:30 a.m.

Celebrating over 30 Years
Providing Tax & Accounting
Services to New Mexicans

TERRY PISEL, CPA, LLC
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Tax Planning & Preparation
for Individuals & Businesses
QuickBooks Consulting

In Placitas • 798-1003
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ONGOING:
Mondays: open gym, 7:30-8:30 a.m.;
yoga, 9:00 a.m.; enhanced fitness, 11:30
a.m., billiards. 2:00-4:00 p.m.; open gym
3:00-4:50 p.m.
Tuesdays: open gym, 7:30-8:30 a.m.;
Pilates, 8:15 a.m.; Zumba, 9:30 a.m.;
painting class, 9:30 a.m.; Bingo, 1:30-3:30
p.m.; billiards, 12:00-3:00 p.m.; open gym,
3:00-4:50 p.m.
Wednesdays: open gym, 7:30- 8:30 a.m.;
Project Linus, 9:00 a.m.; enhanced fitness,
11:30 a.m.; cards, 1:00-4:00 p.m.; chair
yoga, 2:00 p.m.; Tai Chi, 3:30 p.m.
Thursdays: open gym, 7:30-8:30 a.m.;
Pilates, 8:15 a.m.; yoga, 9:30 a.m.; beading, 1:00-4:00 p.m.; open gym, 3:00-4:50
p.m.
Fridays: open gym, 7:30-8:30 a.m.; having fun with clay and painting class, 9:30
a.m.; enhanced fitness, 11:30 a.m.; bingo,
1:30-3:30 p.m.; open gym, 3:00-4:50 p.m.

Sandoval County senior centers
lunch menu
September 1: tuna and egg sandwich, lettuce, tomato, pickle, three-bean
salad, coleslaw, fruit, cookie
September 2: honey mustard chicken breast, rice pilaf, steamed veggies,
spinach salad with dressing, whole-wheat roll, fruit
September 3: cheeseburger, lettuce, tomato, pickle, potato salad, fresh
watermelon, apple crisp
September 6: Placitas community center closed for Labor Day
September 7: meatball hoagie, herbed pasta, steamed veggies, broccoli
and grape salad, fruit
September 8: Chef’s Salad with turkey, ham, tomato, cheese, and egg,
croutons, club crackers, fruit, vanilla pudding
September 9: vegetable chow mien, eggs, peas, carrots, green onion,
green beans, and bean sprouts, garden salad with dressing, sweet roll
with margarine, fruit, and fortune cookie
September 10: chicken parmesan with pasta and marinara, summer
squash salad, zucchini/onion, garden salad, garlic bread stick, fruit
September 13: Salisbury steak with onion gravy, mashed potato, steamed
veggies, garden salad with dressing, whole-wheat roll, fruit
September 14: Frito pie, chuckwagon corn, shredded lettuce, tomatoes,
flour tortilla, fruit
September 15: meatloaf, mashed potatoes with gravy, mixed veggies,
garden salad with dressing, whole-wheat roll, fruit

September 16: Spaghetti with meatballs, veggies, Italian cucumber salad,
garlic breadstick, fruit
September 17: Santa Fe Chicken, Spanish rice, zucchini/onion, garden
salad/dressing, cornbread, honey, fruit
September 20: BBQ chicken, steamed rice, veggies, garden salad,
whole-wheat roll, fruit
September 21: breakfast for lunch, pancake sandwich, ham, egg, cheese,
breakfast potatoes, peppers and onions, chilled fruit, fruit juice
September 22: tai peanut noodle salad, diced chicken, mixed veggies
and beef, red bell pepper, green onions, whole-wheat roll, fruit
September 23: Tater tot casserole, beef mixed veggies, whole-wheat roll,
bacon and pea salad, fruit
September 24: Sandoval County cobb salad, croutons, dressing, wholewheat roll, fruit
September 27: Country-Fried steak, mashed potato gravy, veggies, garden salad/dressing, biscuit, and fruit
September 28: turkey and cheese sandwich, lettuce leaf, tomato slice,
pickle spear, macaroni salad, fruit
September 29: chicken biscuit pot pie, veggies, garden salad/dressing,
whole-wheat roll, and fruit
September 30: sloppy joe, roasted red potatoes, veggies, garden
salad/dressing, fruit
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N I G H T S KY
September 2021 Night Sky
~CHARLIE CHRISTMANN
This month, I am challenging you to find a small constellation
in its prime position and observe it. Delphinus, meaning “dolphin” in Latin, swims along on the eastern edge of the Milky
Way.
If you locate the star Altair in the constellation Aquila, Delphinus is just to the left and a little above the star. The main
portion of Delphinus is a diamond shaped star formation, often
called Job’s Coffin, forms the dolphin’s head. Alternately, draw
a line from Jupiter to Deneb. About half way between Jupiter
and Deneb, Delphinus will be just to the right of the line.
There are two mythological stories associated with Delphinus. The first tells us the dolphin was a messenger of the god
of the seas, Poseidon. The god had his eye on the nymph
Amphitrite, who did not return his affections. The nymph hid
among her sisters to escape Poseidon. Desperate, the god sent
several messengers to find her and convince her to come to
him. The dolphin did locate the nymph and persuaded her to
marry Poseidon. Poseidon honored the dolphin by placing him
among the stars.
The second story has Apollo, the god of poetry and music,
rewarding a dolphin for saving the life of Arion, a poet and
musician. While returning from a lyre concert tour of Italy, the
sailors on the boat transporting the musician plotted to rob and
kill Arion. To save his life, Arion was forced to leap overboard
to escape. A dolphin saved him from drowning, then safely
escorted him back to his home. As a reward, Apollo gave the
dolphin a place in the heavens.
Of the 88 official constellations in the sky, Delphinus ranks
69th in size, with only five stars making up its actual outline:
the four stars of the body and one at the end of the tail. This
constellation contains only nineteen stars with official designations.
The alpha star, named Sualocin, is on the upper right of the
diamond-shaped dolphin head. It is known to be a close binary,
only because special spectographic observations see the two
opposing motions. Located 240 light-years away from the sun,
the main star is an older sub-giant star, a bit more than 2.5
times the mass of our sun. The other part of this pair is orbiting
too close to get much information about it. If you look for
these stars with good binoculars or a telescope, you may also
see five additional stars close to this orbiting pair. These five
stars are not bound to Sualocin and are actually in the background.
Beta Delphini, named Rotanev, is also a binary pair 95 lightyears from the sun, orbiting each other every 27 years. If you

have a good telescope, you may be able to separate Rotanev into two stars. Beta is the
base of the diamond shape where the tail would attach.
Interestingly, Sualocin and Rotanev are a play on words by Italian astronomer Nicolaus Cacciatore, whose Latin name is Nicolaus Venator. Did you notice that the star
names are the astronomer’s Latin name spelled backwards?
The third brightest star, Epsilon Delphini, also called Deneb Dulfim, forming the end
of the dolphin’s tail, is 330 light-years distant.
Gamma Delphini, the bottom star in the diamond shape, is an interesting binary.
Using a small telescope, you can see the primary star is a yellow-white dwarf star and
the secondary is an orange sub-giant star.
Zeta Delphini, is a dim star above and to the right of the Beta star, hosts a failed star,
known as a brown dwarf, just fifty times more massive than Jupiter.
Another star, Musica, designated as 18 Delphini, hosts one of the few named exoplanets. This star lives on the dividing line between Delphinus and the Equuleus constellation. The planet was named Arion during the International Astronomical Union’s
NameExoWorlds contest in 2015.
South of the Epsilon star, a telescope will find the globular cluster of stars designated
as NGC 6934.
Larger telescopes may be able to locate NGC 6891, a planetary nebula. To locate it,
draw a line from Delta and Beta Delphini toward Altair in the Aquila constellation. The
nebula is on the dividing line between the two constellations.

WINDOW
BOX
CAPERS

RUDI

by
KLIMPERT
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ANIMAL NEWS
County taps bank to help fund projects
and vehicles
~BILL DIVEN

Sandoval County took steps recently to cover the higher cost of a public safety
building and plan funding for the proposed county animal shelter.
At their August 19 meeting, county commissioners approved a plan to borrow up to $6.75 million from Century Bank as two separate loans to be repaid
from existing tax revenue. One loan would cover cost overruns in the new
home for the Sheriff’s Office, which is in the design phase, and for the animal
shelter, which is in the planning stage and still lacks a site.
The second loan of $2.7 million would buy several pieces of heavy equipment for the Public Works Department and four sheriff’s vehicles. Using
drawdown loans, where funds are borrowed as needed, rather than issuing
bonds, where all the money arrives at once, will mean a significant savings in
interest costs, according to the county’s financial adviser.
The public safety building now is expected to cost $1.8 million more than
the $3.1 million in bonds voters approved in 2018. Financial adviser Rob
Burpo attributed most of that to increased cost of materials and the cost of
labor, or lack of labor, which has caused delays.
Providing the sheriff his own building will free space in the judicial building
for an anticipated expansion of the courts. Groundbreaking for the project is
tentatively planned for this month.
Meanwhile, the first county animal shelter remains on track, although aiming for a site somewhere in the Interstate 25 corridor between Bernalillo and
Algodones is proving difficult, County Commissioner Katherine Bruch of
Placitas said. Broadening the search for a site won’t derail the projects, she
added.
“We are very motivated. I am very motivated,” Bruch said. “It is something
we’re talking about all the time.”
The concept for a complex to be built in phases includes the full-service
shelter, a 24-hour veterinary clinic, and a mentorship and training program
associated with the Colorado State University College of Veterinary Medicine
and Biological Sciences.
About $2.2 million from the loan proceeds would go toward the initial project. During the 2021 Legislature Sens. Brenda McKenna, D-Corrales, and
Craig Brandt, R-Rio Rancho, joined in, providing an additional $600,000 in
capital outlay funds.
In other actions during August, commissioners:
Added restored, mistakenly-omitted language to the updated road-maintenance ordinance. That makes clear residents whose roads are removed from
the inventory have an 18-month grace period to grant the county a right-ofway to restore maintenance.
Approved a resolution supporting the proposed KNeW project in Cuba,
which would draw brackish water from a 2,800-foot well for use in producing
fertilizer. After minerals are removed to use in fertilizer, the byproduct is
potable water Cuba could use for economic development and potentially
resolve serious problems with the current municipal water supply.
Adopted a Sandoval County Sheriff’s Office pursuit policy, setting guidelines for when deputies can justify pursuing a vehicle. In general, those
grounds involve suspects involved in violent felonies or who pose an immediate threat to the safety of others. Exclusions include traffic offenses, misdemeanors, and property crimes.

Excellent care for your family pet
Coronado Pet Hospital is a state-of-the-art, clean, and comfortable
veterinary clinic with a wide variety of veterinary services for total pet care.
Coronado's compassionate and experienced staff is fully equipped to
treat dogs, cats, and many exotic species with general and emergency
veterinary services, surgery, dental care, and prescription pet foods.

Stop by to meet our staff or call for an appointment today.

Conveniently located at
4192 Hwy 528 (just South of 550)
Rio Rancho, NM 87144

Call 505-771-3311
Open: Mon-Fri 8am-6pm • Saturdays 8am-4pm
Closed Sundays and major holidays

T H E A N I M A L H OT L I N E
To help reunite lost/found pets with their people.
If you lose or find an animal in Sandoval County,
email the information to:

email@sandovalsignpost.com
We will place it in the upcoming issue at no charge.
If the animal you reported no longer needs
attention, please email the Signpost by the
20th of the month to have the listing removed.

The Animal Hotline is a free animal-friendly service of the Signpost.

Astronomical Society plans fundraiser
~RIO RANCHO ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY

Join us for our tenth annual Night Under the Stars Fundraiser on September
11, from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m., at the Rainbow Park Observatory—301 Southern
Boulevard in Rio Rancho (behind Rainbow Park Pool)—as we celebrate
Apollo 17 Astronaut, Moonwalker Dr. Harrison Hagan Schmitt, and Rio Rancho Astronomical Society founding member, Mark Leonard.
The RRAS will honor Dr. Schmitt, the seconded-to-last man to walk on the
Moon, by naming the open-air planetarium in his honor. We will also be naming the interactive sundial at the observatory for the late Mark Leonard. The
ribbon-cutting time will be determined soon so stay tuned for the times.
A silent auction will be held from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. to help raise funds for
the observatory operations and programming. Many astronomical and entertaining items are available for bidding!
Hotdogs and drinks will be served throughout the event for a donation.
Check our website for updates: www.rrastro.org or call 220-5355.

4-H Jr. Livestock Auction a success
~STEVE LUCERO, DIRECTOR, SANDOVAL COUNTY 4-H PROGRAM

‘Buy local in Sandoval County’ proved fortunate for area buyers who
attended the 4-H Jr. Livestock sale on August 7 at the modified Sandoval
County State Fair. Buyers who could not attend, mailed in their bids and addons to help the youth.
Despite the pandemic, 4-H youth worked year-long in extracurricular 4-H
projects, on their exhibits, and raising their livestock in anticipation of the
annual competition and livestock sale.
Every year the highlight is the 4-H Jr. Livestock Auction and indoor
exhibits. “The kids have become more and more creative, they love 4-H, and
it shows in their projects,” stated Nicole Lujan. This year, 394 exhibits were
entered including small animal and livestock projects.
The Jr. Livestock sale generated $73,362 in premiums and will be awarded
to youth for their livestock projects.
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LALO’S PICS
Email your photos to “Lalo” at:
email@sandovalsignpost.com

Baby antelope squirrel

“I did some research after seeing the badger and coyote eat
together for the first time, and it turns out that badgers and
coyotes sometimes hunt together in tandem, usually one badger
to one coyote. That must be why they absolutely tolerate each
other, even while eating in close quarters. I guess that the fact
that they’re sometimes hunting partners is recognized by both
species. I found that fascinating.” —TODD RENNECKAR, PLACITAS

Laughing squirrel

home in Placitas
Coyote-friendly badger makes its

Sneezing squirrel

Angry squirrel
Mourning doves on the alert
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C L A SS E S

C L A SS I F I E D S
To place a classified ad,
email your ad or questions to:
email@sandovalsignpost.com
(Includes a free posting on the Signpost website.)
For further information, visit:
www.sandovalsignpost.com
or call the Signpost office at 505-867-3810.

FOR SALE:
HOMES / LAND

Paws N’ Claws Pet Care
In-Home Pet Care serving:
Placitas, Corrales & Rio Rancho
Overnight Pet Care provided in Placitas
Pet Sitting • Pet Waste Removal

{505} 440-0875

ENGLISH TUTOR—Professional with 20+ yrs. experience, elementary, middle school, high school, and college
students. Certified in teaching reading and writing, and
M.A. English. Free evaluation by Zoom or in-person.
Fully vaccinated. Call or text Brian King, 505-235-9356.

SOUGHT AFTER—Nestled in the Placitas Village is a
+/-1/2 acre Remodel in Progress at 70% complete, manufactured, 3-4 bedrooms. Detached 3-bay garage. Priced
under 200k cash. Being offered as-is. Title insurance and
new survey. Worth a look! 505-867-5594.

Insured/Bonded
Deb Stichmann
PawsNClaws02@gmail.com

Chris Livingston, Master Music Instructor
Piano, Guitar, Bass, Ukulele, Theory • All ages/styles

Bridget Cobb—Proprietor

Now Open in Placitas

Camp Pa sitive
Where your dog can come stay and play

More info on my website: chrisfusion.com
LESSONS via Skype, Zoom, FaceTime, or in Studio
B.A. in Music • 20 yrs. Instructor & Performer
Certified in Early Childhood Teaching

FIRST CLASS FREE with 1 month sign-up.
505-980-4322 • chrisguitarpiano@gmail.com

Offering day camp and overnights at our home.
150 Camino de la Rosa Castilla
Phone: 867-4408

BOSQUE BLUFF, A 19-LOT FULLY APPROVED
PATIO HOME SUBDIVISION—In Bernalillo on Sheriff’s Posse Road. Fabulous view of the Sandias and all
city services are available. Seller will consider owner
financing and/or joint ventures to develop this project.
Call Porter 263-3662, La Puerta Real Estate Services,
LLC-867-3388.

Make a reservation for your pup to come play with us.

NON-LETHAL SNAKE REMOVAL
~ ~ ~ Any kind of snake ~ ~ ~
Donations accepted for payment.

Call Moises—321-3600
PLACITAS—3 BR ON 2-ACRE RIDGE—$440,000—
Fantastic views of the mesas, Cabezon and the Sandias
from this passive solar designed home on 2.7 are ridge
lot! Community water and new septic system, lots of
beams and adobe accents! Dave Harper 505-263-2266,
Placitas Realty 505-867-8000, placitasdave@gmail.com.

WILDLIFE RESCUE—Call 505-344-2500.
An all-volunteer wildlife rescue program to assist injured
or orphaned wildlife. A service of the Rio Grande Nature
Center in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Read Signpost
BACK ISSUES at
sandovalsignpost.com
• • •
News and information
of interest
to the residents
of Sandoval County

CLEAN IING
DESERT FLOWER CARPET & STEAM CLEANING
CARPET AND FURNITURE SPECIALISTS
We steam clean wool and silk area rugs, too,
plus your tile, grout and stone
867-4493 • www.desertflowercleancarpets.com

PLACITAS HOUSEKEEPING

• • •
Thank you
for your support
of Signpost
advertisers

Local resident • 25 years experience
References provided • Placitas area
Lesia Graham — 448-1152 / 659-5500

PLACITAS—3 LOTS AVAILABLE FOR $195,000—Over
10 acres that is already platted as 3 lots. King of the hill building sites with 360 degree views, water & electricity already
there! Owners are selling all 3 lots together for one price.
Owner financing available too. Placitas Realty 505-867-8000,
Dave Harper 505-263-2266, placitasdave@gmail.com.

Rick DeVoss
505-267-7292

505-792-5544
12836 Lomas, NE, #G,
ABQ 87112

Associate Broker with over 4 Decades of
Experience Selling Real Estate Properties.
Decorated Air Force Veteran of the Vietnam War
Serving Placitas, Bernalillo, Rio Rancho & ABQ.
ARE YOU READY TO MOVE...?
email ~ PlacitasRealtor@gmail.com
Contact us for a free Market Analysis
of the value of your home
—“FOR SALE-HOMES / LAND,” continued next page
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FOR SALE:
HOMES / LAND
~ CO N T I N U E D ~

PLACITAS—SANDIA VIEWS! $499,000—Huge Sandia
views & close to public land. 3 bdrm + office on 1 acre. 2500
sq. ft. pueblo-style with 3 bdrms and 3 full baths & 2-car
garage! Placitas Realty 505-867-8000 Dave Harper 505-2632266, placitasdave@gmail.com.

BUDAGHERS—11 ACRES-$165,000—Acreage located
between Albuquerque and Santa Fe. Already platted as 2 lots,
but could easily be divided into up to 5 lots! Includes a newly
drilled well and electricity. Few restrictions, but mobile homes
are not allowed. Secluded, but with easy access to I-25.
Dave Harper 505-263-2266, Placitas Realty 505-867-8000,
placitasdave@gmail.com.

G RO U N D W O R K
LANDSCAPING
~ CO N T I N U E D ~

BLOOMING

~ CO N T I N U E D ~

PROFESSIONAL
XERISCAPE DESIGN,
INSTALLATION
& MAINTENANCE

H E A LT H / S P I R I T

NATIVE GARDENS

NOW SCHEDULING !!
Extensive plant knowledge • Over 30+ yrs experience
• 10% off labor for new Placitas customers
Call today to schedule an estimate

PLACITAS—1.3 ACRE LOT—$100,000—Convenient lot
with No Restrictions, located next to Sandia Pueblo land with
commanding views! Water & electricity are close by. This lot is
on the south side of Highway 165, just minutes from I-25.
Dave Harper 505-263-2266 Placitas Realty 505-867-8000,
placitasdave@gmail.com.

PLACITAS—ACRE LOT—$50,000—Level lot with water,
electric, phone & cable with big Sandia views as well as the
mesas. Reasonable restictions. Placitas Realty 505-867-8000,
Dave Harper 505-263-2266 placitasdave@gmail.com.

PLACITAS—OFF-THE-GRID LAND—$19,000—Beautiful,
off-the-grid lot next to thousands of acres of public land! No
utilities, but few neighbors! Less than 1/4 mile off paved road.
Call Dave Harper, Placitas Realty 505-867-8000 or 505-2632266, placitasdave@gmail.com.

FOR SALE—
M I S CE L L A N E O U S
REBUILDING TOGETHER SANDOVAL COUNTY
854 Camino Don Tomas, #2, Bernalillo, 87004
OPEN to public: Saturdays only, 10 AM to 2 PM
New items arriving weekly. Masks required.
Deliver charity donations to facility
during store hours on Saturdays, or call 896-3041,
or email: help@rebuildingtogethersandoval.org.
Donations are tax deductible as allowed by law.
We will provide you with a tax receipt.

505-440-0875

bloomingnative@gmail.com

MT#4607 is NM Safe Certified and Certified Member ABMP.
Covid-compliant and committted to all our health.
Open Mon.-Fri. by appt., 8am-5pm, in new Village of Placitas studio.
riverstonecate.com • Call to schedule—505-401-4015

FOREVERBLOOM—A HORTICULTURE AND
ARBORICULTURE BUSINESS. Services include:
Consulting, landscape design, plant care, pre-purchase
inspection and selection. Disease and pest infestation
control. Tree appraisals and landscape restoration.
30 yrs. exp. Please give me a call—Virginia Escamilla at
505-379-8890.

NEW HORIZON LANDSCAPE
Landscaping ~ Mowing ~ Maintenance
Yard Clean Ups ~ Trimming ~ and more!
FREE ESTIMATES!
CALL (505) 620-0219

DALE’S TREE SERVICE—Pruning, removals, stumps,
hauling and mowing. 28 years experience. Dale Roberts,
505-473-4129 or 505-977-1981.

a H IGH & D RY L ANDSCAPES a
Country cottage gardens using native plants & permaculture

H E L P W A N TE D
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER/CAREGIVER WANTED IN
PLACITAS—For household duties, cleaning, light yardwork,
light personal help, and occasional errands. 900 sq. ft. private
furnished apartment with separate entrance provided. Utilities,
Internet, and TV included. Pay negotiated. Available late October. References required. Must be COVID-19 vaccinated. Okay
for housekeeper to do “out work’ as well. Call (505) 867-5795
or 505 270-8151; pls leave msg.

WHELCHEL
Landscaping and Construction Co.

RE N T / L E A S E

NOW is a great time to SAVE MONEY on
Landscaping, Concrete Work, Paver Patios,
Patio Covers, Gravel Work & more!
We’re Specialists in
LANDSCAPING & OUTDOOR LIVING

FOR RENT—2BR, 2BA MOBILE HOME ON 1
ACRE—I-25 East Frontage Rd., Algodones. $800/mo.
Call Rick at 505-710-2356 or email: Conzeho@aol.com.

Sprinkler & Drip Systems
Concrete, Flagstone & Brick Work
Block Walls & Stucco Work
Additions & Remodels
Kiva Fireplaces • Banco Seating
Outdoor Kitchens • Portals • Decks
Patio Covers • Retaining Walls
Terracing • Sod • Gravel & Planting
If you can imagine it, we can create it.
—“GROUND WORK / LANDSCAPING,”
continued next column

RIVER STONE CATE CLARK MASSAGE THERAPY

Recommended by Angie’s List • Placitas resident • Lic/Ins

CALL/TXT: SALLY HALL—505-695-0243

G RO U N D W O R K
LANDSCAPING

SIGNPOST
C L A SS I F I E D S

Call 221-8052

Grandpa’s Jokes

Man walks into a bar and says to a woman
sitting at the bar, “Hey, why is that
celery sticking out of your ear?”
She says, “To keep the elephants away!”
Man says, “There aren’t any elephants
around here!”
She says, “Yeah, it works pretty well.”
•••

References/Pictures on Request • www.nmlandscaping.com
Licensed/Bonded/Insured/Lic. #380846
A-Rating - Angie’s List • AAA - Better Business Bureau
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S E R V I CE S
Painting by
United Services
Residential • Commercial
All Paints & Refinishes • Int./Ext.
General Maintenance
Handyman • Stucco Repairs

505.250.6646
Licensed, Insured & Bonded

Placitas

Adobe Handyman Services
Licensed
& Insured

Call 505-264-1062
“Serving Sandoval
County since 1996”

HA
H
AN
NDYMA
DY
YM
MA
AN
N

Dirt Removal
Trash Haul • Grading
Tree/Brush Removal
Gravel • Driveways
Snow Removal • Backhoe

I do it alll!
Tile Framing Drywall
Stucco Plaster Painting
Windows Doors Roofs
Stonework Adobe Landscaping
No
small
No job
job ttoo
oo sm
all!
FREE
ESTIMATES!
FREE E
ST
S
TIMA
AT
TES!
Call
Scott
Call S
cotttt 3600-2394
40-5269

Pool & Spa Service
Complete
Service • Repair • Maintenance

✃

DAVE’S
BOBCAT SERVICE

797-9680
Pool & Spa Techs

Clip This Ad and Place on Refrigerator for Future Reference

O'HARA PAINTING—Quality craftsmanship. Professional
service. Clean and efficient. Low VOC paint products. Insured.
Check references at nextdoor.com. Call Kieran O'Hara for a
free estimate. 505-699-6253.

Horse Stall
Clean-Up!

NEW MEXICO RUBBISH REMOVAL
WEEKLY TRASH SERVICE
• Serving the Placitas Area
• Bi-weekly recycling available
• Offering assistance
to elderly & disabled
• Placitas owned & operated

Call Jon Dominguez • 239-3971

ABR Septic Pumping
& Back-Up Service
“We Live & Own in Placitas!”

Call Jim: 505-315-5000
We wear
wear masks
masks &
& gloves
gloves for
for your
your protection.
protection.
We

Regular septic service & emergencies

”YIN & YANG
TOGETHER
AGAIN”
A stereogram
by GARY PRIESTER
TO VIEW THE STEREOGRAM:
Hold the image close to your
wide open eyes and look “through”
the image, not focusing on it, then
slowly move the image away
maintaining the blurred focus.
Let your brain work to see the
hidden image in 3D. Visit:
facebook.com/Eyetricks3DStereograms
to see images that change each week
or visit: eyetricks-3d-stereograms.com.
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What’s Up With New Mexico’s Hard Water?
GMX Has Your Solution
By Felix Clovelly©
When it comes to hard water,
residents of New Mexico know
what’s up. The water is very
hard and is really damaging to
our plumbing! Not to mention
the dried out skin and hair and
reduced eﬃciency coming from
the water heater. But we don’t
have to live with it. Instead, call
Larry Brown. With 26 years’
experience and thousands of
satisﬁed customers, he preaches
a healthier, energy-eﬃcient and
economically sound alternative:
GMX water treatment.
“We believe ﬁrst that whatever we do to solve one problem
should not cause others, for the
environment or for our customers” says Brown. “This means
no salt added to the water, no The whole-house GMX treatment begins with a series of magnets installed on the main
cold water supply line (top left). If the main line is not easily accessible, burying the magwater wasted in the treatment
nets on the main line by the meter is a highly effective installation (bottom left). Another
process, no high-maintenance series of magnets is installed as a booster treatment after the hot water heater (right).
equipment and no ongoing
were introduced to the tech- 98 percent success rate.
operating costs!”
and I don’t have to add bleach
He continues, “And we also nology and became customers
That success rate is what or other treatments. It’s obvistrongly believe it is far better of the product in their own led Albuquerque homeowners ous the magnets are doing their
to invest in this preventative home over 27 years ago. “Ruthie Linda Vigil-Lopez and Dan job. We highly recommend the
maintenance system one time immediately loved how much Lopez to have the GMX water GMX water system.”
instead of paying the price over better her shampoo worked and system installed. “The entire
Brown and his team are conand over again for plumbing the softness of her hair,” recalls process of having the GMX ﬁdent that customers will be
repairs, faucet and shower head Brown. “Within a week, she water system installed was eﬃ- happy with the eﬃcient, safe
replacements, and dishwasher noticed the shower walls were cient, thorough and profession- and maintenance-free GMX
easier to clean and I noticed al,” says Linda. “The results have water system, which he says
and water heater failures.”
How? GMX water treatment the water from our old electric been wonderful, and you see the takes between two and three
uses magnetic technology to water heater was getting hotter. beneﬁts immediately. I turned hours to install. Brown gives
change the way minerals crystal- We still have that ancient water on the shower the next day every customer a full, one-year,
lize in water, ultimately leaving heater and I haven’t even had to and it felt soft like rainwater, as money-back guarantee based on
less residue and mineral scale, change a heating element in 27 opposed to the usual softening your satisfaction with the beneand more eﬀective soap, sham- years!”
systems where water feels oily ﬁts in your home.
Calcium is hard on your and soapy. The water tastes realpoo and detergents. Unlike salt
So, if you are tired of sufsofteners, the patented GMX plumbing, says Brown. “It forms ly good and you don’t notice the fering from hard water issues
equipment uses a chemical-free a layered crystalline structure buildup around the ﬁxtures.”
around the home, if you believe
process that requires no sodium that turns to rock inside your
Additionally, Linda says in preventing those problems
or potassium, making it safe for pipes,” he explains. “But after she has only been using half of instead of paying to repair them
people with heart and blood exposure to the GMX magnetic the typical amount of laundry over and over again, then take
pressure issues, and for plants, ﬁeld, calcium crystallizes diﬀer- detergent. “The clothes come the next step today and call
pets and septic systems, says ently.”
out cleaner and fresh smelling, Larry Brown at 505-250-7754.
After having the system
Brown. It also operates without electricity so it does not installed in their own home and
increase your utility bills. “There seeing results with their own
For a FREE Estimate
are no moving parts, and the eyes, Larry and Ruthie become
or an Information Package
magnets themselves are stability owners and operators of R&L
Call 250-7754 or
tested and rated to only lose Enterprises, New Mexico’s pre800-406-0469
3% of their intensity over 125 mier GMX dealer. Brown has
or email Larry@GMXInternational.com
years,” he notes. “The equip- now been working for nearly
ment requires zero maintenance three decades with customers in
Senior
and never has to be repaired or New Mexico, including home& Military
owners, businesses, apartments,
replaced.”
Discounts
Larry and his wife, Ruthie, hotels and schools, and he has a
Available
PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Your Next Step?
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